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UCI receives record donations totalling $49. 5M 
• FUNDING: Largest 
total financial gift in 
school history enables 
additional growth. 
By Chris Pallone 
Staff Writer 

Private donations from individuals 
and corporations have breathed new 
life into a number of aspects of uni-

Corporation 
funds brain 
research 
• MEDICINE: Neo-
Therapeutics Inc. gives 
$2M to develop new 
pharmaceutical drugs. 
By Michaela Baltasar 
Staff Writer 

UCI resea rchers and 
NcoThcrapeutics Jnc. have signed a 
deal to promote the study of recep-
tors in the brain and their relation to 
disease. 

The Irvine-based drug develop-
ment company wi ll give UC I 
approximately S2 million to fund the 
research team headed by Dr. Olivier 
Civclli. a profcs or of pharmacology 
at the Colle!!<.: of Medicine and inter-
nationallv-r~no,~ned scientist. 

Nc0Ti1crapeuties. who e pham1a-
cc11t ical• arc geared toward neuro-
lo'! ical di sca~es. will receive :111 
c\7:1usive tlm;c-vcar license that 
allo\\' ~ use of th~ research iCam ·s 
finding in the de' clopment of ne'" 
dmgs. . 

··1\eoThcrapeutics ''as willing to 
fund basic resear.:h. license aii tech-
m1Jog1c~. pro' 1dc a gah!\\a~ to slrate-
'! I( p:ir11n·r hi1 > \\ith other 
ph:imlJ.:cutiral colT'panics and the~ 
Jr,· a Cal iforniJ company." S3id 
Dai iJ s,h..:ttcr J1r~.:tor of th~ UC! 
O!lice ,1fTcchnulo1.t' ·\lliancc . 

( i\d11·, tt.:am J~icuses on orphan 
r~,·.:pwr- . or re q:>tN> for \\hich no 
ni:ur1li:-;i11,m1tkr has bct.:n idcn1ificd. 
and their rL• lation 10 nh1 ~ io loa ical 
~1.-spons~s 11 i1hi11 thc bod) . ~ 

According to ivclli. only 20 per· 
cent of !he r.:ccplor-tran milter rela-
tionships ha' c b.:.:n decoded. leaving 
about I :W orphan r1.·ccp1ors. 

The rcs.:ard1i:rs attcmo1 10 associ-
ate receptors "1th trans

0

mittt"rs and 
pinpoint the chemical that triggers 
the rcka:.e of neurotransmitter>. 
''hich !hen create a ph~ s io logical 
rc;ponsc. 

If the r1e h1 ma tch i; found. 
r1.-sear h.:rs 1n:i~ be able to c!ctennine 
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versity life. giving campus depart-
ments new financial stability with a 
total ofS49.5 million contributed over 
the 1998-99 fisca l year. 

Research programs, student activi-
ties and other campus operations will 
benefit from new equipment, build-
ings and endowments. 

Since UCI receives only 25 percent 
of its operating budget from the state, 
the university must make ends meet 
with private donations from outside 
sources. This year's record amount 

fo llows las! year 's strong showing 
regarding private contributions. 

"We're on a very positive trend." 
said Tom Moebus, vice chancellor for 
University Advancement. 

At the same time, the campus is 
growing in other ways: most signifi-
cantly, the increase of incoming fresh-
men students for the ! 999-2000 
academic year. 

According to Moebus, previous 
years' donations to the university have 
remained steady at the S20 - 30 mil-

MICHAL PFEllJNow UnNOrSity 

lion range. 
Corporations donated the most of 

all contributors last year with approxi-
mately S25.7 million in gifts. 

Among other gifts of money and 
stock options, some companies like 
Northrop Grumman Corp. gave state-
ot:thc-an equipment worth S 1.4 mil-
lion to the School of Engineering. 

Not to be outdone, l nformix 
Software gave the Department of 
Information and Computer Science a 
software package valued at over one 

Stacked, 
Racked and 
Ready to Row 
Overcast skies cannot 
hide the gleam In the 
eyes, or the boats of the 
UCI Crew teams after 
receiving a much wel-
comed $1.28 million 
donation from Henry T. 
Nicholas 111, CEO and co-
founder of the Irvine-
based Broadcom 
electronics company. 

The donation is the 
largest single gift in UCI 
Athletics history. 

For the full story on the 
donation, see Page 4. 

New parking structure approved 
• UC REGENTS: 
External funding 
granted for seven-story 
parking facility. 
By Rachelle Gines 
Staff Writer 

The number of s tud~n ts 
~nrnl lin~ won't he the onll thin!! 
on the rise a~ UC! conti i.ucs to 
crn1\ into the new milknni11m: a 
~ew parking truc111re is planned 
for the l311d adjac.:nt to 13crk le) 
Place and Lots I and I/\. 

On ep t.:m bcr 16. lhc UC 
Board of Regen !~ approved a pro· 
posal that e>;tcrnal financirH! in a 
1otal not 10 exceed :! 6 million 
\\ill be u;.ed l!lward th~ con;.truc-
1ion of UC!' 1h1rd pa1 king ~lruc· 
lure. 

According Ill :-.1ik( Delo. 
!Jirec lor of l'ark1ne :ind 
Tran;.portat1on en ice,. Jppro\i-
lllJtcl~ 1.800 parkini; ;.p.1ce;. '"II 

be available in the C \'t:n-s tor~ 
structure. 

Construction of th~ tructure 
''ill be..:in June. ~000 and !he 
truc1ure-is projcc:.:d 10 open in the 

fall of ~OO!. 
Delo i, r.:licved that the Kc!!cnts 

apprO\ ed the pro po al bcc;u,c 
i s~ue-; ,urrounding parking. 'u~h 
as the nt·mber of parkini; spa cs 
and '~ h<' rc t he~ a rc localed. i-, 
den;Jr.d-rcspon "c to tile numher 
and need> of ' tudcnts. 

"It [the parking tructurc] is :1 
needed response to the gro\\'ing 
student populauon ... Delo said. 

Chancellor Ralph J. Cicerone. 
"ho attended the mcetina at 1h~ 
Univcrsil\ of Cal ifo rn ia. San 
Francisco. ~:i id the siructurc " ould 
be idcal1' located bv 1he ocial 

cicn es Pla?a. whicl; \\ Ottld alle-
' 1a1.: th.: d.:mand not on!) for com· 
muters. but part1cu l.irl:- for L'C 
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JN ·'fHE 'MEANTllVIE,.PARK HERE ... .. . . 

lYI& L!lli!lliw ~ Q;ita Qiiaa Permit 
New E Peltason & Campus 200 Win '99 c 
New Off Adobe Circle Rodd 200 Fall '99 CIR 
Expand Bison & West Peltason (Lo! 82) 140 Win 99 C / Re 
Expand Social Science Plaza (lo! t ) 90 Win 99 C /Re 
Expand Physical Sciences Plaza (Lot 12) 80 Win 99 c 
Temp · Gab1ehno & E Peltaso, 200-300 Fall '99 c 
Temp · Health Sc1ftnce 100-200 Fall 99 c 
Temp· Recreation Center net Jvad Fall 99 Rem 

C :1. Cvtnm~ ''"" R • Ri"wknl Rf • i:-;,.snr.ecJ p,.~. • ~· mc'o "''''1 n Rec C:r Jot} 
" /".~'""~er '{f'ID "94• "N•lf~f ';JOI A CWl'Smustbct--.1by~pr.t t ~ :e;>I" t 

Cr.'i _., .,,, l' niUSIO. -l ttGforrl ;,iQlaA)rJ1u!b-iiflC • t •.Jwrdlf;;.~.1 
.. • q 

million dollars. 
"I'm excited to see the growth in 

corpor:ite donations," Moebus said. 
A majority of campus programs arc 

expected to benefit from these dona-
tions. Research programs in parttcl!lar 
will benefit from more buildings . 
increased funding and the potenti al 
for attracting premier researchers 10 
UCL 

•·we want to strengthen the cam-
pus' ability to attract high caliber fac-
ulty," Moebus said. 

UCI Athletics 
awarded NCAA 
certification 
B SPORTS: Division I· 
status granted to UCI 
after extensive review 
of program. 
By Lillian Ku 
Staff Writer 

After a year of self-examination. 
UCI was certified recently by the 
National Collc:gia te Athle ti c 
Associ atio n's Committ ee of 
Athletic Certification. 

Ever since the NCAA passed a 
legislation in 1993 requiring all 
NCAA Division I institutions to be 
certi fied , UC!. a long with many 
other institutions nationwide. went 
through a long thorough process in 
order to be approved. 

"The purpose fo r such an exten-
sive sel f-examination is to make 
sure all Division l ins1itutions mea-
sure up ag:iinst the same st:indards 
"hich arc the operating prmei-
p lc ,, .. said Li z Mui r. l\ Ci\A 
Coordinator.of self-study. 

For UC!. this certifica1i r.n 
proc~ss began during the fall of 
1997. when Chuck Pieper headed a 
sclf-studv team cons1stin!! of cam-
pus ta ff as "ell as c-.te;nal com-
muni ty . . onn aft .-r. the new!~ 
t'onned tc.un dn 1scd a plan on hO\\ 
to strat.:!!iCJ!lv self-examine the 
ath letic dcpa(1mcnt. "hi ch \\'as 
later submitted and appnncd h~ 
1he 'C •\ \ . 

1-rom Deccmhcr of I 9'r tt• 
December of 19'18. the sclf--iudy 
team ovl.'rSa\\ UC ! ·s :11hk 1i c 
department for it> governance and 
cornmitrn..:nt to rules. academic 
and ti . ca l intcgrit). and comm1 t-
mc111 to equity. 

Through a cries or' comprehen-
sive sun e1., and inte rv iews "1t~1 
coachc>. :llhlctc s . f.1cultv and 
:idmini,1rat1on. the team "a~ abk 
to :?athcr infonn:uion to 'crif\ !hat 
1hc~athk11c department \\ JS i~ ;,ub· 

ta1111.1I eon fo rm ii~ " ith the \c!f-
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UCIAssoc. Dean 
named EiC of 
medical journal 

Dr. Joseph Schergcr. current 
chairman of the Department of 
Fam ii) Medicine and Associate 
Dean for Clinical Affairs of UCI, 
"as named as the editor-in-chief of 
Hippocr.iles. the primary care 
journal of the Americ:m Academy 
orFamily Physicians. 

The Massachusetts Medical 
ocier,· named Schemer JS the cdi-

tor-in--chicf at the an'iiual meeting 
of the AAFP on September 16. 

Schcrger is a past AA FP Famil~ 
Phvsician of the Year and is also a 
fo rmer president of the Society of 
Teachers of Family Medicine. 

Under Scherger's editorialship, 
Hippocrates will focus more close· 
ly on issues such as pract ice 
advice. sections on reimbursement. 
integrative medicine and ethical 

I \I I ERSf T\' · fE\TER ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, 
Edward's Cinemas 

Denny's 

Steelhead Brewery 

Where house 
Entertainment 

ln-n-Out Burgers 

Chinatown 

CAMPUS PlAZA 
Albertson's 

Del Taco 

Starbucks Coffee 

Oriental Kitchen 

issues. 

- Rachelle Gines 

Local organization 
offers seminar 
series 

The Organi zers Network of 
Orange Count) are offering a free 
seminar se ri es enti tl ed 
"Organizing For the Future .. to the 
general public. 

The seminars. which are offered 
at no cost, will be he ld at the 
Harbor View Newport Stationers 
store on Thursday. October 7 from 
noon to 3:00 p.m. In addition, the 
ONOC in conjunction with the Los 
Angeles chapter of the National 
Assoc iation of Professional 
Organizers. there will be presenta-
tions at Office Depots in Orange, 
Huntington Beach. El Toro and 
Irvine on Wednesday, October 6 at 

noon. 2 p.m. and .J p.rn. 
Tire seminars will include infor-

mation on how to organize for both 
personal and prof.:ssional puriios-
es. Free rip sh.:crs and door pnzc, 
will be given out. and profossional 
organizers " ill be on hand. 

~For more information, call (714) 
525-3678. 

-Rachelle Gines 

UCI offers sign lan-
guage class 

UC I ·s Office of Di sability 
Services (ODS) will olTer a begin-
ning level class in American Sign 
Language (ASL). This class is 
offered to anv student or faculty 
member at UC! who has minimal 
or no experience with ASL. 

The class will give students a 
bas ic understandin g of finger 
spelling, conversation skills and a 
perspective on deafness and deaf 

culture. o academic credit will 
be given and enrollmeni is limited 
10 the first 30 individuals. 

Interested persons can sign up at 
the ODS . There is a minimal class 
fee of $26.00 and students arc 
required to purchase a $33.00 text-
book. Classes begin on October 6 
and ontinue un1il December l on 
Wednesdays from 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
and arc located in HOB !I, Room 
131. The instructor is Holly Mayo, 
a UCI ASL interpreter. The dead-
line to sign up is October 15. 

For more information, call ODS 
al 824-7494 or TDD al 824-6272. 

-Rachelle Gines 

UC and CSU to stan-
dardize college prep 
courses 

The University of Californi ~ 
and Califo rnia State University, 
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California's l\\ o public university 
sys tems. ha,·c both approved 
plans 1ha1 would standardize col -
lege preparatory course requ1 re-
men1 s necessary for incoming 
freshman. 

This allows high school stu-
dents to st reamline the courses 
!hey take in high school to meet 
one set of requirements, versus 
taking more courses in order to 
meet requirements for both public 
universities. 

However, high school students 
will not be affected until the year 
2003 when the new requirements 
will go into effect. 

These new standards require 
that all applicants complete four 
years of English, three years of 
math. two years of social science. 
two years of laboratory science. 
rwo yc:1rs of foreign fanguage, one 
year of visual or performing ans 
and one year of electives., 

- Rachefle Gines 
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Van crashes through administration 
•ACCIDENT: Low-
speed miscalculation 
injures driver, damages 
nvo vacanr offices. 

collided." sa id Ruth Quinnan. collapsed \\all."' Quinnan said. 
!!raduare studi<.: fi nance manager. I lernand.:z auributed the acci-
~' hose office was t\\O doors a'~a' 1kn1 10 miscalcula1ion bv th~ Jri -

UCI study finds protein 
in brain linked to stress 

By Michaela Baltasar 
Staff Writer 

/\ UCI d ectronic communica-
tions services employee drove a 
van through l\\o offices in the 
Administration Building at approx-
imately 9 a.m. Wednesday morn-
ing, shattering several windows 
and damaging walls. 

The van, a UC! vehicle, crashed 
headlong into rooms I 20 E and 120 
F. The van's speed did not exceed 
10 mph at impact, said Corporal Al 
Hernandez, UCIPO. 

No one inside the building was· 
injured and the damaged rooms 
were vacant curing the time of the 
crash. 

John lliescu, the driver of the 
vehicle, suffered neck and back 
pain. He was take n to Student 
Health following the accident. 

.. It sounded like two trucks had 

from the ·cene of the accident. · 'er. · 
"I looked out nw window and The .:ost of damage to the 

sa" nothing and th~n I looked out Administration Building-has vet IO 
the door of my ofiice and Sa\\ th.: be detem1incd. - . 

SUSAN GUNNINow Univer.;,y 
The driver, John lliescu, suffered minor injuries in the accident 

Donated body parts sold for cash 
By Stan Kabala 
Staff Writer 

The UC! School of Medicine 
faces another scandal with the dis-
covery that donated human body 
parts may have been improperly 
sold for cash and cremated 
remains could have been returned 
to the wrong families, officials 
announced Friday. 

According to officials, discrcp-
anc ies found in a routine audit 
back in January caused Willed 
Body Program Christopher S. 
Brown's expense account to be 
investigated for an unknown trip 
to Phoenix, AZ. 

During that trip, Brown sold six 

spinal cords to an Arizona 
research faci lity fo r a $5,000 
check. 

The check, made out to Health 
Medical Services, is not an organi-
zation UCI recognizes. 

Brown was placed on adminis-
trative leave August 9, and was 
notified Wednesday that the uni-
versity will terminate him this 
week. 

Brown denies :my misconduct 
in the matter. 

"I've never done anything that 
would be deemed unethical," said 
Brown. "They can 't prove 1 ' ve 
done anything wrong." 

Approximately 75 cadavers arc 
donated 10 1he progr:im annually. 

Whil e a large num ber of the 
deceased are cremated and scat-
tered off the Newport coast, some 
fami lies request to have the ashes 
returned to chem after the research 
has been completed. 

Because of a virus which infect· 
ed Brown's computer files, offi-
cials say most of the Willed Body 
Program ·s records have been lost. 

The lost files have administra-
tors concerned that families may 
not have received the correct 
remains of their deceased. The 
university has established an 800 
hotline, (800) 758-4102 for fami-
1 ies of the deceased to call with 
any questions regarding this mat-
ter. 

• SCIENCE: Discovery 
may help researchers 
find cures to mental 
disorders and stress-
relared diseases. 
By Sunita Patel 
Staff Writer 

Reaction to stress can now be 
linked to a protein that was discov-
ered recently by a team of UC ! 
researchers. 

Researcher Rainer Reinsc heid 
and Professor Olivier Civelli from 
UCl 's College of Medicine discov-
ered thi s protein, known as 
orphanin FQ noc icept in, in the 
amygdala and hypothalamus of the 
brain. 

Orphanin FQ nociceptin 
is one example of the cur-
rent study of the ro les of 
brain chemica ls and how 
their interactions may be 
able to explain some human 
behaviors. 

Along with Hans-Peter 
Nothacker and colleagues 
from Germany a nd 
Switzerland , the team has been 
exploring the roles that orphanin FQ 
nociceptin may play in guiding our 
behavior in stressful situations. 

" In the beginning, nothing was 
known about th is peptide. But our 
overall goal is to find sitting mole-
cules to receptor sites, explore their 
physiology and see what evolves of 
them," Nothacker said. 

The researchers' latest studies 
have been directed toward two 
groups of mice: those with orphan in 
FQ nociceptin and those without the 
protein. 

The study found that the mice 
that were unable to produce the 
orphanin FQ nociceptin were 
noticeably more anxious in stressful 
environments than those that were 

able to 1roducl .ae prorem. 
"This experiment 1101 on l) con-

firmed rha! orphanin FQ nociccprin 
is essential fo r the body to manage 
stress. but that it is also n.:cded fo r 
long-term adaptation 10 repeated 
stressful s ituations." Rcinscheid 
said. 

The findings from the study also 
led research.:rs to conc lud.: 1ha1 rhc 
protein acts against the body's ten-
dency to create a "fight or night" 
reaction to Slress. 

This reaction, defined by 
increased act ivity in parts of the 
hrain that contro l awa reness and 
motor functions, gives animals an 
extra metabolic "boost" so they can 
either escape or fight off threats. 

In other words, tire protein stops 
someone from bolting or entering a 

panic stricken frenzy every 
time he or she secs a scary 
movie. The same applies 
each time so meone 
encounters an exam and is 
not quite prepared for it. 

"By looking further at 
how mice that lack the pro-
tein fa il to adapt to stress, 
we may be able to deter· 
mine exactly how orphanin 

FQ nociceptin works against stress 
inducing hormones," Reinscheid 
said. 

According to Nothacke r, the 
researchers arc conti nuously dis-
covering new proteins within the 
brain. 

Urotensin 2, a peptide 
researchers believe may be related . 
to heart disease, was discovered last 
week. 

Th e team claims that further 
exp!oration into how orphanin FQ 
nociceptin inte racts with o ther 
chemicals in the brain may lead to 
new therapies and drugs which may 
help alleviate stress related mental 
disorders, such as anxiety disorder, 
depression and obsessive compul-
sive disorder. 

Use your dollars with sense. 
The Associates Student Visa® can help you manage college expenses with 

fewer worries. Your dollars go further with all these great benefits. 

• 3% cash back on purc_hases* 

·• No annual fee 
° Credit-line up to $2,500 

To apply, call toll free 

1-888-SEND-ONE. 
·See Rebate Terms and Conditions accompanying the credit card. 

For more information and great discounts, v1s1t our Web site at 
www.studentcreditcard.com. 
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Crew receives $1.28M gift MEDICINE 
Cominued from page l 

• ATHLETICS: Private 
donation will revitalize 
overlooked crew 
program. 
By Chris Pallone 
Staff Write: 

UCI 's athletic departmen•. 
received its largest donation c:ver 
last July, when $1.28 million was 
given to the crew program. 

This contribution was part of the 
unprecedented $49.5 million that 
was given to UCI over the course 
of the 1998-99 financial year. 

"It's a dramatic gift for the pro-
&r?m." said Ed Carroll, associate 
director of athletics for Financial 
Affairs. " It just enhances the 
stature of the program." 

The money was donated by Dr. 
Henry T. Nicholas III, a UC! crew 
team alum nu s. in the form of 
I 0,000 shares of Broadcom stock. 

Nicholas co-founded Irvine-
based Broadcom in 199 1. Since 
then . Broadcom has become a 
kader in producing electronics for 

the networking industry. 
"Crew does not receive the same 

level of recogn ition or financial 
support enjoyed by more glam-
orou s and popular sports," 
Nicholas said in a press release 
issued with the donation. " ! felt it 
was important to provide that sup-
port." 

Some of the money will go to 
building a new boathouse on 
Shellmaker Island, home to uq·s 
crew teams. 

The existing boathouse was built 
in the mid- l 960s to ho use the 
men's team. With the addition of a 
women's team, and two novice 
teams , as we ll as the havoc 
wrought by water, sa lty air and 
time, it was obvious that a new 
boathouse was needed. 

An endowment will be set up 
with the remaining funds to raise 
money fo r equipment and other 
necessities. 

According to Carroll , the crew 
program will also benefit from 
funds generated by ASAR. and 
money raised by the athletes them-
selves in their annual .. row-a-thon·· 
fundraiser. 

chemicals that cause diseases like 
obesity or stress-related problems. 

"We want to find those keys and 
develop pharmaceutical products 
from that," said Steve Runnels , 
NeoTherapeutics Executive Vice 
President. 

The new drugs will take at least I 0 
years to develop, Civelli said. 

The research team has had three 
successes since the orphan receptor 
strategy was integrated in 199 J. The 
most recent was announced last 
Wednesday, when the scientists 
reported the discovery of urotcnsin 2, 
a receptor related to heart disease. 

The group a lso di scove red 
melanin-concentrating honnone in 
July, a peptide which regulates food 
consumption. In 1995, the scientists 
folllld a peptide that may affect anxi-
ety and pain. 

If NeoTherapeutics decides the 
research team's findings do not coin-
cide with the company's focus on 
neurological diseases, the results may 
be licensed to another drug company. 

Civclli said international phanna-
ceutical giants SmithKline Beecham, 
Merck and Pfizer are several of those 
interested in the research. 

BULl_£TINf! 

There is a rumor going around that it is necessary to 
have a physical on file to be seen at the Student Health 
Service. NOT!! 

With a physical on file, however, your follow-up visits 
with a provider are FREE! (Summer excluded.) 
Student Health is here to keep you at your optimum 
health so that you can be the BEST you can be while 
completing your studies at UCI. 

Our mission is to support the campus' goal of 
achieving greater levels of academic excellence. We 
believe this is facilitated when students have a strong 
mind, a healthy body, an enlivened spirit and a clear 
aspiration nurtured in a supportive environment. 

We are available to serve your health care needs 
Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Walk in at any time, or make an appointment by 
calling 949/824-5304. We are located on the corner of 
East Peltason _and Pereira Drive (near the 24 hr. 
Fitness Center). We look forward to servicing YOU! 

NCAA 
Continued from page I 

study gu ide provided by the 
NCAA. 

UCI 's athletic program is a 
very well-run and e ffi cient 
operation," said. Chuck Pieper, 
associate vice chancellor of 
Student Affairs. "It was a plea-
sure working with the athletic 
staff as we ll as the over 70 
members of the certi fication 
committees." 

After completing the self-
examination process, the team 
compiled a report and submitted 
it to the NCAA. 

In January of 1999, a peer 
rev iew team, consisting of 
members from other Division I 
institutions, came to UCI for 
four days. During their visit, 
they re-examined the ath lctic 
department in order to confirm 
the validity of the information 
previously submitted by UCl's 
self-study team. 

This past summer, the NCAA 
reviewed all the information 
given by UC! along with 16 
other institutions. 

Schools that proved to be in 
substantial conformity to the 

o;mating principles adopted by 
the Division I membership, 
were approved for certification. 
Schools which were generally 
in substantial conformity but 
had serious enough problems 
for complete certification to be 
withheld, were given the status 
"certified with conditions." 
Institutions given a "not certi-
fied" status showed very serious 
prob lems and were g iven a 
specified amount of time to take 
care of their problems. 

Pleased with UCI's report, 
NCAA approved its athletic 
department for certification. 

This recent approval not only 
acknowledges that UCI oper-
ates within the guidelines of 
NCAA, but identifies areas in 
which UCI athletics has room to 
improve. 

"Now that the NCAA has 
verified that we are doing busi-
ness in an appropriate manner, 
it 's important that we maintain 
that same level of integrity," 
said Keith Shackleford, UCI's 
Director of Compliance. 

Even though UC ! has suc-
cessfu lly completed !his long 
process, they will have to 
undergo the process again in I 0 
years. 

Likea 
good neighbor, 
State Farm is 
there. 
S ee m e for car, 
home, life and 
h ealth insurance. 

Stan Jones 
854-2233 
4199 Campus Dr. 

The University Tower 
Number 250 

STATE FARM • .. 
INSU~ANCE_ 

.~: 

S:alo Farm Insurance Companies 
Homo Otftco~: Bloomington, Illinois 

WANTEO; !-- ~ 
Writers, . 

photographers, 
cartoonists, 

layout a{tists 

NewU. 
orientation 

meeting 
Thursday, 
Sept. 23 

1 :00-2:30 p.m. 
Salt Creek A & B 

BE THERE 
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Fashion. 
Some people get it. 
Some get ii for less.~· 

Ttfl1CIJJt 

Some things can wait. But picking up the latest styles at incredible prices, that you just might have to do today. 

STORES NEAREST CAMPUS: h Four,:01n Vcfley c! Founloin Volley Promenade. ond in Tus!in 
al Tus1in Mor•e· cce. Or coll l ·8()(}3l}!v'v\XX fer loco1;on r.ecrest you. 
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·stop searching when a good thing inst got better. 
Your NEW UGI Bookstore has everv coursebook 

and everv course packet tor EVERY class. 

•all required texts •no shipping or handling fees 

•extended return period •live and personal service 

theucibookstore 

UCI Student Center Irvine, Ca. 92697-1550 • Mon-Thu. 8-7 Fri 8-5 Sat l 0-4 • (949) 824-BOOK Fax: (949) 824-8545 • www.book.uci.edu 

New University News 

UC Merced Chancellor appointed 
• Uc. E bl" h d ""I need to focus my ancnt ion in a long-range developrn.:n tal plan 

. s ra IS e few areas before We become a fu ll established. which should happ..:n 
psychology professor 
Carol Toml inson-
Keasey takes office as 
campus head. 
By Stan Kabala 
Staff Writer 

The future site of the Uni,·ersity 
of California. Merced may only be a 
wide expanse of undeveloped land 
right now. but newly-appointed 
Chancellor Carol Tom l inso n-
Keasey already has ideas for the 
campus. 

The announcement of the univer-
sity's decision to appoint 
Tomlinson-Keasey as UC Merced's 
first chancellor came July 15, and 
Tomlinson -Keasey admitted to 
being a bit surprised at her nomina-
tion, much less her selection. 

"I only knew I was nominated for 
the chancellor's position because 
people in the administration had told 
me," Tomlinson-Keasey said. "It is 
an unbelievable opportunity and an 
awesome responsibility to be able to 
serve a part of the state which has 
been historically underserved." 

An alumna of UC Berkeley and a 
psycho logy profess or at UC 
Riverside. Tomlinson-Keasey has 
already established herself within 
the UC community as a talented 
administrator and professional with-
in the field of psychology. 

She had her psychology book, 
titled Child 's Eye View published 
commercially in 1980, and was the 
author of a developmental psycholo-
gy textbook which four of the UC 
campuses used between 1985 and 
1990. 

Since taki ng office August I, 
Tom I inson-Kcasey has been 
immersed in the administ rative 
planning phase of the new universi-
ty. concentrating her efforts on per-
sonnel and developmental structure. 

service university," she said. by the end of 2000 ... 
Of course. th.: campu s wi ll ·Despite being recently appointed 

require a few more buildings (it cur- to the position, Tomlinson-Keasey 
rently has none) before it opens its said she has already received many 
doors to the first freshman class. letters of support from a wide vari-
schedulcd forthe 2005 school year. cty of people. She said she is still 

Before that happens, however, a adjusting to the responsibility of the 
great deal of planning must go into position. and has bent the ears of her 
UC Mcrced's surrounding area. fellow UC chancellors for advice. 

·'We are working with the Si~rra •·one thin!! I was told to beware 
Nevada Research Institute to main- of is the ' F r;shman 15 .... she said. 
tain the agricultural and natural laughing. ""Apparently, the same 
resources of the area while having thing applies to new chancellors. 
I 0 111illion people move into the val- You go to functions and meetings all 
Iev." Tomlinson-Keasev said. ""Prior throughout the community and there 
to. any turning of the din. we have to is food at all of them. Everyone 
get an environmental impact and wants you to eat." 

COURTESY OF UC OFFICE OF THE PRES!OeNT 

Tomlinson-Keasey is UC Merced's first Chancellor. 

UCI falls 13 spots 
in USN&WRpoll 

ASAR 
approved 
by Regents 

•NATION: Despite a 
substantial fall in rank, 
magazine officials deny 
fall in reputation. 
By Arianne Schultheis 
Staff Writer 

This year's US News and World 
Report rankings of college cam-
puses from around the nation 
revealed that UCl's ranking fell 
from 36 to 49 in the National 
Universities category. 

Th e National Universit ies 
Category includes 228 National 
universities-147 public and 81 pri-
vate. These universities offer a full 
range of majors as well as master's 
and doctoral degrees. 

Often, a national univers ity 
places s trong emphas is on 
resea rch and receives federal 
money to support its research. 

According to the US News and 
World Report website, it is not 
clear as to exactly why UCI fell in 
the rankings. 

The ranking formula used tri~ 
year included the same weights 
and measures used as last year. 
One such factor was the position 
of a school's rank in comparison to 
others in the same category. 

Thus, according to the 
USN&WR website, changes in a 
school's rank may ""reflect changes 
in other schools' performance or 
changes in our methods and not 
just changes in the school 's pro-
mams." 
- In other words, one should not 
assume that because UCl's rank-
ing has dropped. the quality of the 
school has gone down. 

Academic reputation scores 
account for 25 percent, or the most 
important factor of the formula to 
rank national universities. This is 
due to the fact that a diploma from 
a distinguished college helps grad-
uates be competitive in the job 
market and in obtaining admission 
to top-notch graduate programs. 

The quality of a college or uni-
versity is largely dependent upon 
what the applicant has determined 
to be the most important elements 
(e.g. student/teacher ratio, acade-
mic reputation) to consider when 
selecting where to pursue their 
higher education. 

The USN& WR ra nkings are 
meant to give applicants infonna-
tion on a key factor to cc. nsider 
when selecting a college. They 
serve as an objecti ve guide by 
which students and their parents 
can compare the academic quality 
of each school. 

By Ra·chelle Gines 
Staff Writer 

The Athletics and Student Activities 
Referendum, whic h proposes to 
increase athletic support and school 
spirit through student sponsored fees is 
no longer a proposal. Without any 
deliberation, the UC Regents ratified 
ASAR at the UCSF-sponsored meet-
ing on September 16. 

UCI Athletic Director Dan Guerrero 
is pleased that the establishment of 
ASAR will allow athletics at UCI to 
grow and expand with the Wliversity. 

"Its a great time to be at UCL With 
the student body growing and our aca-
demic reputation, ASAR will enhance 
spirit and excellence in athletics and 
help UC! become a more roWlded Wli-
versity," Guerrero said. 

Although the $33 quarterly student 
fee will.not go into effect Wltil the fall 
quarter of 2000, parts of the referen-
dum are already being implemented. 

Beginning this fall , admission to 
regularly scheduled home athletic 
events is free with the exception of 
basketball, which will be limited to the 
first 1,000 students per game. 

In addition, Guerrero says that the 
athletics department is in the process 
of hiring a head coach for the woman ·s 
water polo team which will begin 
competing during the 2000-200 I 
school year. 

September 20, 1999 

To Teach is to Touch 
A Iif e Forever 

-----· -· -------------
Become a part of a Nationally Accredited Teacher Program 

California State University, Fullerton's teacher 
edllcation program is a nationally accredited 

program that offers its students access to 
accomplisheri ~rofessors, professional facilities 
and an education that develops your teaching 

skills in a fostering and supportive· environment. 
You can make a difference in a child's future. 

For more information and a list of overview times, call 
714-278-3411 or e-mail fkraft@fullerton.edu. 

•FULLERTON 
P.O. Box 6868, Fullerton. CA 92834-6868 

HAPPY HOUR 
4-7pm M-F 

\\ Oomesht Ora\~s 
s2.so ~tem\um ~mh 

MON NIGHT 
FOOTBALL 

Specials all 
during lhe game! 

THUR NIGHT 
9-11pm 

Dos fquis 
''Keep The Glass" Night 
JVet:ome Birk Porty.' 
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'Mozart Effect' only temporary PARKING 
Continued from page 1 

Extension students and students of th~ 
Graduate School of Management who need 
these spaces because their classes arc held in 
the plaza. 

B SCIENCE: 
Researchers speak out 
against opponents of 
1993 study. 
By Reena Shah 

The correlation ber.vecn mathe-
matic ability and Amadeus 
Wolfgang Mozart's mu<ical com-
positions seemed a logical one for 
Fran Rauscher back in 1993: the 
chi ld prot.!ge was both a math 
"hiz and one of histof!"S grc:atest 
compose:>. 

So "hen Rauscher. a psycholo-
g) prof<:ssor at the University of 
Wisconsin at Oshkosh found lis-
tening to certain forms of classical 
music caused an increase in intel-
li gence. she chose the young 
!!enius as the musical focus for the 
TCJ 93 study whic h ~ he co -

authored. 
In recent weeks, a number of 

scientists have spoken against the 
study, claiming that listen ing to 
music does not have an effect on a 
person's mathematical ability. 

Kenneth Steele, psychology 
professor at Appalachian State 
University commented on the 
study's resul ts. stating that 
"There's no real benefit ... and the 
same results would be seen "lis-
tening to anv kind of music or 
none at all." . 

Steele claims to have .. repeated 
the original experiment Ill the last 
couple of years'" and found no 
effect on test performance. 

Rauscher believes. however, 
that the researchers who spoke 
against her study arc under the 
misconception that the dTects arc 
permanent. 

"[Steele) studied general intel-
ligence and not spatial ability," 

said Rauscher. "He also used a 
combinat ion of methods [as 
opposed to] breaking it down, I ike 
what we did. The effect does not 
last long, about 10-1 5 minutes." 

Gordon Shaw, UCI Physics 
professor and the other co-author 
for the 1993 study explained that 
the reason Steele had no effect in 
his study was that he did not 
repeat the original experiment 
completely. . 

' In the original experiment, each 
of the three control groups had an 
equal amount of high, average and 
low scorers on a spatial test given 
the day before. Shaw claims that 
Steele did not group people 
together according to their capa-
bility, which could have nawcd 
the results. 

Researchers like Steele and the 
media tried to show the effects of 
Mozart on intelligence but, 
according to Shaw, the G~iginal 

Apply for the 
GTE Visa 0 on the web 
and get up to =:!e of 

FREE calling time.· 
• e~ of FREE calling 

time just for apply ing. 

o Apply on the internet 
and get an additional 
~, ~ of FREE calling 
time when you make 
y our first purchase. 
( C:~ if you apply 
by phone.) 

• Get a ~% rebate 
towards calling on 
all purc hases. t 

• No annual fee. 

• No credit history 
required. 

www.gtecard.com 
or 

1-888-591-7900 

•c.mng t.lm• w : ll • utom•tiully be cr<Mllt.•d to your OTE C•lling C.rd acc ount .. 
· When rou cany • ba l•nc:e f rom mont h to mont h. C•U our toll-fre • number or 
vis.it our web a1te for c omplete d1sclosur• of ;erms and cond it ion s .. 

experiment neve r intended to 
prove such a claim. 

" Mozart 's mus ic doe s not 
increase your intelligence, but it 
does increase your spatial ability 
and in tum improves your math 
skills," Shaw said. 

The Music Intelligence Neural 
Development Institute, created by 
a team of scientists who discov-
ered music can have such an 
effect, has put together a curicu-
lum based on the findings. Second 
graders are taught math through 
piano keyboard training and com-
puter training. 

Research has shown. according 
to the MIND website, that through 
the addition of musical training 
they are able to perfo rm math 
equations at the fifth grade level. 

"I plan 10 work on the length of 
the effect in future experiments," 
said Shaw, the president of the 
institute. 

Cicerone also noted that the structure is 
not simply a matter of adding more parking 
spaces to UCI, but will alleviate congestion 
as well. 

"It's more complicated than a simple park-
ing structure. It is going to allow us to 
reroute traffic to alleviate congestion:· 
Cicerone said. 
Th~ key to easing congestion lies in the 

intersection crucial to the structure: Stanford 
and Campus Drive. Accordi ng to Delo, 
Stanford will be extended into the structure 
and students can use Campus Drive as a 
direct entrance. 

Although the design of the structure has 
not been completed, Cicerone and Delo say 
there arc plans to attach office space directly 
to, but not within the building. 

The use of the office space has not been 
determined, but it will not add to the total 
cost of the structure. 

I FR~M~SIC FOR A YEAR! 

I · Jt~~: .. ...... \~:, kl' I - - , 
I 

Why wait until 
faD 2000? 

. ~,,._, \ ' \ 

-

Just take the October (or earlier) LSAT 
and apply to us by N ovember 12 

Contact ua for a catalog: 
call: (415) 442-6630 
fax: (41 5) 442-6631 
e-mail: lawadmit®ggu.edu 
website: www.ggu.edu/law 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
536 Mission St rut, San Francisco , CA 94 105 -2968 

Accudzrcd b1 the!' Ama1can Bar Auoc1auon and 
Mcmbu of th< Auoaation of Ammcon Lo ... Schoou 
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Gov. Davis to sign amusement park bill 
• CALIFORNIA: 
Recent accidents have 
pushed a bil l through the 
state senate regulating 
all theme parks. 

By Sarah Lopez 
Staff Writer 

A California bill proposing the 
state regulation of all permanent 
amusement theme parks awaits one 
final signature before becoming a 
state law. 

The bill AB 85 0, which was 
passed Sept. 13 by a wide margin in 
the state senate, is currently awaiting 
Governor Gray Davis' signature. 

Although Davis has not yet signed 
the bill. he has until Oct. 30 to make 
a decision. 

According to offic ials, Davis is 
inclined to sign the bi II due to the 
string of minor and major accidents 
wh ich have occurred throughout 
California's amusement theme parks 
in recent months. 

The bill, sparked by the fatal acci-
dent of a Washington tourist at 
Disneyland's ship Columbia has 
received a great deal of attention in 
recent months. It will regulate the 
inspections and tests done by park 
officials on the rides. 

In a statement Governor Davis' 

spokesman, t\lichael Bustamante. 10 their nature. \ ccord ing to some ar:1u scmen1 
stated that families should be able 10 '"We had done a daily mainte· park olficia ls. this new bill will not 
attend amusement parks and enjoy nance check and as far as we arc all'o:c! them since they already have 
themselves without worrying about concerned, the accident that hap- rigorous maintenance and inspection 
their safety. This bill will hopefu lly pencd with the GhostRider ride was regulations in plac.:. 
ease any worries. no t due to maintcnace. Thi s is .. As far as the bill goes, we wcl-

There is an existing ride safety because we found nothing on the come an extra set of eyes to help us 
law that excludes amusement rides ri de that was faulty." said Knott's inspect the rides," Ochsner said. 
that are of permanent nature. This spokesman Bob Ochsner. '"Just as long as it isn't bureaucratic." 
new bill would require 
these permanent amuse-
ment devices to operate 
upon complying wi th 
the inspections and test-
ing that non-permanent 
rides must abide by. 

After completion", a 
permit. from the 
Di vis ion of 
Occupati onal Safety 
and Hea lth of the 
department of Industrial 
Relations will then be 
issued. 

These pe rmanen t 
rides would include any 
bungee jumping appara-
tus, like the one that 
killed a 12 year old boy 
at Paramount 's Great 
America in Santa Clara, 
along with roller coaster 
rides like those at 
Disneyland or Knott's 
Berry Farm. 

Many of these acci-
dents have been labled 
as "freak accidents" due 

MICHAL FFEIUNew IJnive<sity 

Knott's Berry Farm's GhostRider was the site of one of this summer's many acci-
dents. 

Needles found in strrf 
closes Huntington Beach 

Cal State contemplates 
year-round classes 

By Stan Kabala 
Staff Writer 

HUNT INGTON BEACH -
Yet another man-made problem 
caused lifeguards to pull surfers 
and beachgocrs from the water 
Thursday as hundreds of hypo-
dermic needles washed onto the 
beach. 

More than a thousand medical 
needles were found on the shore-
1 ine and in the water, but were 
determi ned to be steri le, Orange 
County Health Care Agency offi-
cials said. 

Over two miles of Huntington 
Beach's coast was closed by life-
guards. stretching as far south as 

Magnolia Street and ending just 
north of the pier. 

Onl y one person was 
scratched by the needles, and 
was trealcd and released by life-
guards. 

The city has been plagued 
with beach closures throughout 
the latter part of lhe summer due 
to sewage leaks and high bacte-
ria counts. causin l! loca l busi· 
nesscs to report-signi ficant 
financial losses duri ng their peak 
tourist season. 

Health officials have ye t to 
determine the source of the nee-
dles. and have asked the Orange 
County District Attorney 's office 
to assist in the investigation. 

By Stan Kabala 
Staff Write r 

FULL ERTON - Continuing 
growth at Cal State University cam-
puses has brought the possibility of 
year-round classes one step closer to 
implcm.:ntation. 

The Califomia·State Universi ty 
Board ofTru tees ordered an admin-
istrative report Wednesday focusitfg 
on how thl! university will handle the 
influx of students during the upcom-
ing school ycJrs. 

CSU Fullerton, one of the univer-
sity's more heavi ly pop ula ted 
schools is currently in the planning 
stages of expandjng their summer 
program to a third semester to help 

combat increasing enrollment, vice 
pres ident of academi c affairs 
Ephraim Smith said. 

.. Since a high percentage of our 
students arc working students, 
expanding the summer program into 
a third semester may make it a great 
deal more attractive,'' Smith said. 

TI1e 1999-2000 school year is the 
fourth consecutive year that enroll-
ment has been increased by more 
than 1,000 stud ents at CSU 
Fullerton. and no relief appears to be 
in sight. 

A 1995 report by the California 
Post -Seco nda ry Educa ti on 
Commission states an addi tional 
85,000 students will seek enrollment 
in the CSU system by 2005. 
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Irvine creates 
anti-airport 
pamphlet for 
.homebuyers 
By Stan Kabala 
Staff Write r 

. IRVINE - Prospective home-
buyers in Irvine may soon be 
receiving brochures warning 
them of possible inconveniences 
from the proposed international 
ai rport at Marine Corps Air 
Station. El Toro. 

Irvine City Council members 
were shown a dra ft o f the 
brochure at a meeting Tuesday 
which will out line proposed 
night paths for the airport, his-
torical information on the fight 
against the airport and answers 
to frequently asked questions by 
homebuyers. 

The brochure will initially be 
offered to those who call the. city 
council asking questions about 
the impact of the proposed air-
port in Irv ine housing areas. 
Plans for distribution throughout 
model homes are being consid-
ered, Irvine officials said. 

"We want to get a consistent 
message out to everybody," said 
Dan Jung. Irvine senior manage-
ment analyst. "We arc gelling a 
growing numbc.:r of ca lls fr<>m 
prospective buyers and a lot of 
walk-ins asking ques tion~ as 
wel l." 

One reason for the pamphlet 
is to inform potential buyers 
before they become what Jung 
calls "emotionally bought" into 
a home and put a deposit down 
without any type of disclosure 
information about the property. 

Although the Irvine Co. has 
a lready published their own 
informational pamphlet, Jung 
said few offices arc offering the.: 
information prior to comittment 
by the buyer. 

The cit y council has sent 
copies of the brochure draft to 
local companies. including the 
Irvine Co. in hopes of soliciting 
comments on content and sug-
i;cstions fo r distribution, Jung 
said. The brochure is expected to 
be avai lab le somet im e in 
October. 

Question: If you had five ·minutes alone with the 'TELE' guy, 
what would you do? 

Ken McKay 
senior, 

psychology 

I'd probably 
invite him to a 

party. He 
sounds like he 

could rea lly 
use a good 

party. 
Arthur Lopez 

freshma n . 
undeclared 

I don ' t know 
if I'd want to 
ta lk to him. 

H e sounds too 
s low, you 

know? 

I'd beat his 
ass down. H e 
frus trates me 

because h e 
acts so nice, 

b ut he's really 
'----~-""'----' evi I. 
Jerez Salviejo 

sophomore. 
studio arts 

Scott Kitano 
junior, 

sociology 

I wo uld teach 
him how to 

s peak better. 
H e's too 

monotonous. 
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T1 Network Gaming 
Future Power 

PlAYNOW 
on BIG 21" Screens 

at TI Speeds 
FEATURING." 

_.,, __,,,,. , .. 
....::l.TA'R l uAFT 
..ilAN.WARS 
---- E PI SODE 1----

THE PHANTOM MENACE 
T!a!E!11Atrl 

<:~;- - & MORE ... 
Next to Edwards in the University Center 

4249 Campus Drive #B-140 
for Party Reservations 

(949) 823-9nO 
••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Future Power 
Custom PC Center 

-
Come In & Build Your Own PC! FUTURE 400 CELERON 400 P-11350 P-11400 P-lll 450 

UC Irvine P.O. Welcome! It/TEL CELERON 400 MHz It/TEL CEURON 400 MHz It/TEL PENTIUM 350 MHz llITTL PEI< TIUM .:CO MHz lllTEL PEh11UM 450 MHz 
32M9RAM 32MB RAM 64MB RAM 64MBRAM 64MBRAM 

We DO Special Orders! 4.3 GB HOD 4.3 GB HOD INTEL BX AGP CHIPSET INTEL BX AGP CHIPSET llITTL BX AGP CHIPSET 
32iCD-nim TOSHIBA 5X DVD 8.4GB HOD 8.4 GB HOD 10.1 GB HOD 
4MS 30AGP 6MB AGP 30 & TV OUT 40XCD-ROM 40X C!HiOM 5XDVDROU 
US ROBOTICS 56K V.90 US ROBOTICS 56K V.90 It/TEL 740! 8llB 30 AGP ATI SUB 30 AGP VGA DIAMOND BMB AGP 
30 SOUND, SPEAKER 30 SOUND, SPEAKER 56K FAX MODEM V.90 56K V.90 FAX MODEM 55K V.90 FAX MODEM 
WINDOWS 98 CD WINDOWS S8 CD PCI 128 SOUND CARD CREATIVE LAB SOUND CARD CREATIVE LAB SOUND CARD 
ENCYCLOPEDIA, LOTUS SMART SUITE SPEAKER 260 W 30 SPEAKER 260 W 30 SF EAKER 
BAILEY'S BOOK HOUSE, 'STANDARD FEATURES ' STANDARD FEATURES 'STAllDARD FEATURES ' STANDARD FEATURES 
LOTUS SMART SUITE 
'STANDARD FEATURES 
$539.00 $649.00 $754.00 $809.00 $899.00 

AMDK6-3450 AMD K-6·3 4501./75 P-Ill 600 P-lll 550 P-Il/ 500 

- 4 · ,,~ - . ~--------~-------.~ -·- -

AMO KS-3 450 AMO KS-3 450/475 Ir/TEL PENTIUM Ill 600MHz It/TEL PENTIUM Iii 550!.IHz It/TEL PENTIUM 111 SOOMHz 
64M9 P·100 64MB P-100 126MB PC· 100 12SM6 PC· 100 128MB PC·100 
VIA CHl?SET MB VIA CHIPSET MS INTEL BX AGP CHIPSET INTEL BX AGP CHIPSET INTEL BX AGP CHIPSET 
10.2GB HOD 10.2 GS HOD (UDMA 66M) WO 13 GB HOD (ATA/66) WO 13 GB HOD {ATMS) 
40XCO-ROM 40X CD-ROM WO 13 GB HOD (ATA/65) 40X CO-ROM 40XCD-ROM 

- :ii 
1 ' ' \ '' \ ' '. '. ' • • '. l. • . • 

'\
1
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8MB ON BOARD VGA BMB ON BOARD VGA 48XCQ.ROM RIVA TNT 2 16M VGA ATI SM 30 AGP VGA 
56K V.90 MODEM 56K V.90 MODEM VOODOO 3200016"1 VGA 56K V.90 FAX MODEM 56K V.90 FAX MODEM 
OH BOARD SOUND OH BOARD SOUND 56K V.90 FAX MODEM CREATIVE 128 ENSONIA YAMAHA SOUND CHIPSET 
ATX MID TDWEA ATXllJDTDWER CREATIVE 128 SOUND CARD 260 W 30 SPEAKER SPEAKER 
240 W 30 SPEAKE!! 240 W 30 SPEAKER 300 w 30 SPEAJCER ' STANDARD FEATURES 'STANDARD FEATURES 
' STANDARD FEATURES 'STANDARD FEATURES ' STANDARD FEATURES 
$748.00 $665.00/$684.00 $1539.00 $1325.00 $1066.00 
'STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE: MOUSE, KEYBOARD, ATX MID TOWER, 1-YEAR PARTS AND LABOR WARRAtlTY, A.~D PERSONAL TECHNlCAL SUPPORT. 

Call Us Today! (949) 823-9770 
Across the bridge from UCI - Next to Edwards• 4249 Campus Drive #B-140 

Your Best Value In Full Computer Systems, Parts,. and Peripherals. 
Prices ands ecifications are sub'ect to chan e wilhoul no1ice. All com an names. roducts and trademarks are co ri hted bv each res ecflve com an . All n his reserved. 
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Get un-boret:I 
A comprehensive guiae to 
what you can ao insteaa 
Of studying at UCI 
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By Shaya Mohqjer, Sunita Patel 
ana Michaela Baltasar 
Staff Writers 

Everyon.: at UCI has done it at one point or another. No, I'm 
noi ralking about parking illegally in reserved spots. I'm 
refferring to the fact that everyone complains that there is 

nothing to do at UC!. Well, quit your whining, we got a linle 
somethin' somethin' to liven up your weekends. or weeknights, 
you animal. 

One thing most of us have in common is that we come here 
alone in the beginning. Some of us stay alone. So why not make 
the best of it? 

HOW TO BE A HAPPY LONER 
By Shaya Mohajer 

For loners who want to stay alone: Usually, when I'm in this 
mode, I feel like I want to talk to nature and pretend I'm a hippie. 
So. I don some hemp jewelry, tussle up my hair and head for the 
water. 

No1hing really compares to the ocean, no maner what weird 
linle mood I'm in. l don't pretend to know how or why, but the 
ocean's unending, elliptical clamor has served as a pacifier to tor-
tured loner souls throughout history. And sometimes it's nice to 
think about the fact that while I'm letting-the wind whip my hair 
and thoughts around, somewhere in the world someone else is on 
a beach being a loner, too. 

Before I go on, I'd like to put out a warning to potential rapists 
and stalkers: I carry Mace, kick like Van Damme and run faster 
than snot on a kindergartener. 

0 .K., back to nature stuff. 
Good loner beaches can be found just about anywhere - if it 's 

occupied, just keep walking. My favorites are Laguna at the tide 
pools and Ncwpon near where I live, so I'm not telling where. 

The great thing about beaches in O.C. is that just about any 
bus will get you to one. To get to Laguna's tide pools, go to ~in 
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Encountering mystery, mosquitos and a souhnate 
! tried so many new things this 

summer: l 'm s1ill having trouble 
recognizing the ta ste enough 10 
describe it right. 

It ·s on the tip of my tongue. 
As it always seems to, the season 

staned peacefully. 
For the fi rst monlh or so I boozed 

and daydreamed with my gin and 
tonic friend under high ceilings and 
\\arm s ki.:s in Newpo rt. We 
boun ced 10 lighls and penetrating 
bcal~ in fro111 of big. black speaka s 
"11h a ne\\ crew of L.A. ~ophis 1 i 
ca1c,, and 1l1cn we ~a id !!OOdh"c 10 
c.1.:!1 111hcr .ind the ,1ra1i"gc 11c. \\c 

I 11 "' cd h~ck 111 \\ tth my p:1rcnh 
<, nnth .ind had h'n!! 1.1 lk' \\1th 

t .t , hf'lll 1; ~ ilk .uHJ °!h. Ihm ~' I 

wan1ed to do in the future. I remem-
bered how support ive lhey've 
always been and fe lt something 
sweet rise in me. I watched movies 
with my kid sister and her friends 
and took her out driving. 

I fell in love with all my o ld 
hangout friends in Laguna again. I 
met a cool kid art boy and a 1ragic 
homecoming queen. It was all real-
ly pure and easy. It even Slopped 
bo1hcring me thal someone had tom 
do,•n ou-;: trcchouse in 1hc canvon 
whik I was al school. The sum~cr 
was 'en ling and I "as figuring it all 
t)U{ :ll.'!3ill. 

I '~·1 ' C\ en ha' ina 111cc dreams. 
In 1lmn I :i:d monl-c,-, and !!OI hu!!e 
mhal 1att"'" I aim~'' didn ·, " 1~n 
'"lea\ c the cnmrlac..:nl t:imi11arn~ 

ofO.C. 
I bought a ticket 10 go to Peru 

from my computer at work without 
really knowing why I wanted to go. 
on credit I really shouldn' t have 
abused. 

But the ticket was cheaper than 
Costa Rica and I had been sitt ing 
still for so long. I needed an adven-
ture. 

l 1old myself I deserved to escape 
for a whi le. I I didn't rea lly sc.:m 
like l was running away. though in 
hindsight I probably was. Runn ing 
from mv own shoncomin!!s and a 
long~ car of .:~pcri111c1;1 at1on. 
cmbarra:><,mcn1 and honc,1 ckpra' r-
"" Runn1111.1 l'rnm '"mconc I d1dn '1 
\~;tnl tn ht·~ hut l'1l11ldn '' 1i ·1ir:: ' 

lw" ''' ''"P· 

Then I got a mystery message on 
my answering machine. It was one 
line from my favorite cry-along 
love song followed by a swift click. 
I stared at the btun1, black box in 
amazement and replayed the mes-
sai;e again and again. It threw me 
ofT. 

I left 1hc next week oul of LA X 
overwhelmed with desire 10 tas1e :1 
release, my earth sis Michelle at m' 
side and a dcstina11on. Peru. I " anl-
cd an oul and I h:id a !!ood one. ' 
had a \\h ole new hcr.;i pher<! • 
check out. 

\\'c ~:c;'rcd our of the .11rp.• 
'' uJ , u.:h .. , .1 ..... ·c•11id 
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Beach ofT PCH and Broadway. Face 
the ocean. rum right and walk along 
th~ shore ti ll you hit them. 

For pseudo-loners: Sometimes 
being alone is fine. as long as there 
are people around to notice that 
you ·re alone by choice. 

My suggestion is to hit up the ill-
farned coffee houx scene. 

Grasshopper, formerly Rock-N-
Java. in Costa Mesa is pretty hip and 
alternative. I usually feel out of place 
here ifl wear anything from the GAP. 
It's a Dickies and hair gel kind of 
place, though it lacks the punk rock 
soul it used to have in days of old. I 
always run into interesting people 
who are dying to tell me their ma!-

functions. DM ·1 be surprised if the 
(usually scantily clad) girl behind the 
counter tells you the~ :ire out of an 
essential coffee shop item. Like, say. 
cups. 

Grasshopper is at the end of the 55 
S. past Triangle Square on your right, 
between Tower Records :md Black 
Flys. 

Di edri ch 's in the Uni versitv 
Center is preuy intimidating. People 
go there with lap tops and get pissed 
at you if you laugh or make any 
abrupt movements, so go there if 
you're a turtle. Or looking to tum"that 
B plus into an A minus. Diedrich 's is 
in the University Center near t~e 
Edwards Theatres and Dublin's. 

Alta on 3 lst in Newport is another 
independent coffee shop that draws 
an eclectic Clientele. You 'II sec kids 
on mopeds and yuppies on cell 
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phones co1ne mto this java h:ven. so 
there ru-e ahva) people to stare at. 

ll1e high ceilings and rustic furni-
ture make it an aesthetically pleas:int 
place to hang out, not to mention the 
Christmas-lighted patio. Different 
anists are showcased every month, 
and there arc poetry readings on 
Wednesday nights. All the servers are 
super nice and really know how to 
doctor up an Italian soda. so get a ras-
berry and lemon one with space for 
milk. 

To get to Alta. t'!ke the 55 S till it 
ends and make a left on 31st Street. 
It's right past the first stop sign on the 
right, but park before the sign 
because the street becomes one way 
further on. 

Coming out of the cocoon: 
Personally, I love leaving the county 
every opponunity I get because, let's 

face it, life beyond the 
Orange Curtain can be 
a ;nany-splendorcd 
thing. So if you're tak-
ing the big leap to 
emerge from loner-
dom, make it good. 

Hip things to do 
seem 10 abound in Los 
Angeles. Just don't be 
put off if it seems like 
no one talks to a.,yone 
in this city. It's L.A.: 
everyone has a com-
plex. So it's a good 
idea to be selective. 

around to make you ask. "Holy CO\I , 
don't UCLA kids EVER stay home?" 

Hit on some hot intellectuals in the 
poetry aisles (yes. plural!) at the last 
bookstore that believes in the impor-
tance of selection, Midnight Special. 
The clerks in that store actually read, 
too, so they're a joy to talk to. Eat at 
one of the chic sidewalk resmur:mts 
(Once I sat next to a table with the 
blonde girl from Friends. She ate 
mashed potatoes.) and spend a for-
tune on glow-in-the-dark blow-up 
furniture. 

Going up to the Promenade alone 
is pretty brave since there are a lot of 
cantankerous homeless folk running 
around yelling. but the trip is a lot of 
fun nonetheless. 

To get to the Promenade take the 
405 N, exit Wilshire West, go right 
on San Vicente, drive for days and 
then when San Vicente ends make a 
left. You should be able to see. it on 
your left after a linle while. If you 're 
at the pier you've gone too far. 
· Another fun thing to do for the 
brave armed with gas money, is to hit 
up a few shows while you're in the 
city. The Troubador is one of my 
favorite places to see bands and 
observe what other people look like 
singing along to all my favorite 
songs. It's small enough to give you 
the chance to stand a few feet ~way 
from the band and yet has balcony 
seating and two full bars. 

In the past they've had an incredi-
ble variety of good bands, from 
Radiohead to the Locust, and this 
place is open to all ages, so bring the 
twins, or that piece of jail bait you've 
been trying to keep a secret from 
your college friends. 

Okay, you hould have met some 
people at all those neat places I sent 
you. So now what are you gonna do 
with them? 

COOL PLACES TO HANG 
OUT WITH FRlENDS 

By Sunita Patel 

First thing to do at UCI: Mak1: 
friends with someone who has a car. 
Let me stress that last part . This 
should be done even before you buy 
your textbooks to ensure that you 
have any chance of evolving into the 
social II'Onkey that's hidden within 
all of us, the party animal we all 
crave to become. (Unless of course, 
you enjoy becoming a hermit in your 
di:.nnroom.) 

However, if you feel that this task 
is just too great to accomplish. then 
have no fear. There are places within 
walking distance that may be deemed 
"cooi places to hang out," or "nifty 
check-out spots." 

Cornerstone Cafe is located on 
Ring Road next to the Student 
Center . .You can relax, meet some 
people, stake out new romantic possi-
bilities or just watch the squirrels 
tight over bits offood. · 

It ' s also a nice place to meet 
frier.ds for a bite to eat between class-
es. 

If you want to shcp, the University 
Market ha5 Wherehouse music , 
Urban Guerrila and other stores that 
cater to college youth. There's also 
Dublin's, a good place to go if you're 
feelin' a little crazy on Thursday 
night (or after a hard day's work at 
the New U). Come on over and boo-
gie the night away. And if that's not 
enough for you, there 's always the 
rock garden in the middle of Aldrich 
Park. Grab a blanket and study, read 
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Study or chat between classes at the Diedrich's Coffee in University Center. 

Head up to the Third 
Street Promenade one 
weekend for an 
evening of people 
watching. There are 
random street act s 
everywhere (I've seri-
ously considered steal-
ing one of the psychic 
cats) , vendors and 
enough people milling 

I'd tell you how to get there, but 
I'd get you lost, so call them at (310) 
276-6168. I know it's on the coiner 
of Santa Monica and Doheny if that 
helps any. See FUN, page 17 

For two thousand years this has been the most 
· widely read, but least understood book. 

We would like to introduce a unique version_ of 
the New Testament. 

An exact translation of the original Greek text based upon the most authoritative 
manuscripts 
9,000 footnotes stressing the spiritual contents of God's Word, opening up the 
revelation of the divine truth, and leading to the supply of life in the Scriptures 
13,000 cross-references helping in self study of the Bible 
Outlines and historical introductions for each book as well as charts, diagrams, 
and maps 

A sample excerpt from the Recove1·y Version: 

Matthew 1:1 
The book of the generation of 1 Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of 
Abraham: 

11 The first name and the last name (Rev. 22:21) In the New Testament Is Jesus, 
proving that Jesus Christ is the subjeel and content of the New Testament. 

The Bible is a book of ltte, and this ltte Is a llvlng person, the wonderful and all-
incfuslve Christ The Old Testament gives a ponralt, in types and prophec:las, of this 
wonderful One. Now, In the New Testament, this wonderful person has come. 

THREE EASY WAYS to receive a 
FREE* Recovery Version New. Testament: 

Visit the Bibles for America table during Welcome Week. 
• Find us at the Christian Students meeti ng on Friday, September 24 

at 7:30 p.m . in Monarch Bay A and B. 
• Call 949-854- 1419 or 1-888-551-0102 

* Free of charge, no obligation 
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A new voice for liberal politics speaks up 
Student-organized seen in the med ia regardi ng the about matters that concern 

. . . ma ny issue s that are flo a ti ng them but are not necessarily 
onlme poht1cal around in today's world. Planned put fo r th into mainstream 
magazine promises new 
growth of local liberal 
politics. 
By Sunlta Patel 
Staff Write r 

Karen Malbon wants to give tra-
ditional media a facel ift. 

Armed with a new tool, she feels 
she can succeed wi th th is p lan . 
Malbon has created FRINGE. a lib-
eral/l e ft wing online magazine 
aimed at reporting political events 
not normally covered by the main-
stream media. 

The idea fo r FRINGE bloomed 
in spring of ·99 when a couple of 
fri ends, " med ia junk ies," go t 
together and decided they wanted 
somcthin!! to "generate some talk, 
mavbc ev-en Cll~troversv rc2ardin!! 
OU~ cont.:nt." Malbon said. - -

The basic aim of FRINGF. is to 
ha\'c a wide ran2c of writers with 
varied backgro-un ds portray an 
alternative view w what is typically 
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Our Features Editor 
transcended the 
confines of basic 
human existence 

this summer. 

Break your 
boundaries. 

Write for the 
NewU. 

topics will range from race to sex media," Malbon said. 
and gender to political themes. Malbon sta tes that one 
FRINGE will also cover foreign such matter includes laws or 
policy, domestic and local Orange bil ls that may be beneficial to 
Cou!lty issues. the public, but since only a 

"FRINGE is getting a g reat blurb or two may be seen in 
response. We not only have writers current media forms, enough 
at UC!, but also writers within the support for these laws is not 
community. There's e ven one gene ra ted . There fore, 
writer currentl y in Ireland that FRINGE is a lso orien ting 
wants to take par t in FRINGE," itsel f toward provid ing 
Malbon said. knowledge about polit ical 

One staff writer is alreadv cover- issues , which in turn may 
ing tbe Death Penalty and.another spurn public action. 
will be analyzing the proli feration Armed with funds provid-
o f nuc lear weapons a nd their ed by advertisers and an 
effects on the environment. One of ent husia stic in vestor . 
Malbon's own passions lies with FR ING E is s cheduled to 
investigati ng the Ant i-Doma debut its fi rst web-hosted 
Campaign. regard ing gay/l esbian issue on Nove mber 7. 
marriage laws. Malbon hopes FRINGE will 

With objective and not so objcc- later be publ ished as a maga-
tive pieces. essays and poli tical zinc twice a quaner. 
cartoons. FRl.\"GE is sure to spark 
public int.:n:st 0 11 and off campus. 

··FRI.\"GE is no t onlv aimed 
toward creating controversy. We 
dso want to .:d ucate the publ ic 

If yo11 're im.?resred i11 g~r-
1 i11g i11l'ofred i11 FRINGE. 
email Karen at 
fringeuci@hotmail.com. 
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20 Yea.Ts Practicing. in Irvine 

Complete Dental Check-up & Cleaning 
For New Patients Only 

Includts: 
• Full Mouth Examinatioi1 
• All Necessary X-Rays • . : 
• Routini: Cleaning : . . 
• Doctor' s Consulta1ion · 

$"9~~ ~ Value 
• Estimates Of Trea11ncn1 Plans 

Save This Ad Until You Need It! • Good For Each Family Member 

•Cleanings 
• Fillings (Silver or White) 
• Extractions (including Wisdom Teeth) 
• Root Canals ~-.-.,,.-.,,--.:::-----i 

• Crowns and Bridges 
• Nitrous Oxide Available 
• Emergency Service 

Northwood Plaza 
4200 Trabuco Road. Suite 110 

Irvine. CA 92620 
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SHAYA· 
Continued from page I I 

th<' l:m 11me. 1'1ichelk !!a'e him 
some more mone' and ~'hi le "c 
" alked to 1he loca l gringo bar I 
couldn't hdp grinning at m~· boots. 

nonethele s. We staved in the ca pi- We walked into Mama Africa's. a 
tal for a few days w

0

ith kind people. pseudo-reggae bar. where I sipped 
but it wasn 't until we left the con- at a sol y sombra. ta!k..:d to a few 
versational honking and bustle of other unlocals, and bounced around 
Lima that we were in our element. on the dark dance floo r. Bass hit-

Under the Inca sun, we explored ting, floorboards creaking. faces 
the cobbled streets of Cuzco and blurs of swcatv smiles, we stayed 
gave candy to little kids who wore till it got good 'and late a couple of 
tatters and slept ------------ nights in a row. 
in doorways. -From the 

Along one Bass hitting, heights of 
sides treet a floorboards creaking, Maccu Pichu 
woman wi th a we headed for 
holv sm i le faces blurs of sweaty the Amazon. 
calied to smiles, we stayed till it We learned 
Michelle and about all sorts 
me holding a got good and late a of plants 3nd 
ca c ofJ·eweln.'. f · h · ex trac ts that couple o mg ts m a We walked up promised to fix 
3nd started row. my diso rder -
talking to her ridden chem -
about the d i f- istrv. I decided 
ferent stones she had on display. A that the jungle-beating genet ics was 
little pink stone caught my eye and a bet I wanted to place. 
I asked her about it. She said if I I got excited about being healthy. 
wore it. it would help me find love · Then we met with the shaman. 
and happines . Michelle and I sat on the jungle 

I lau!!hed and asked her if she noor lndian-stvk. anxioush await-
hJd any bigger p1cc.:s of it. he in!! direction from the old 1~an \\ith 
shook her head no and said it cost a ~vrinkh face and a striped shirt. 
2 sole if i want~d 11. I tall .. ed her B' candieli!!ht i drank down about 
dO\\n to 22 and bou!?ht lo'~ and th.rec inches-of th.: s<:m i-viscous red 
happiness ior abouts.:~ en buck>. C\t ract of the A~ a" as a root h · 

I Jte ln11t off of tr 'c branch<''· I 
do' e into m~ O\\ n belly button and 
s1\ ished around "ith the. thick juice: 
that 'a> no" ing in the1 e. I sa 11 
mysel f inside a giant head of lct -
iuce. peding away withered leave 
and finding myse l f wh ole and 
glowing. I walked across Antarctica 
without getting cold. My feet made 
puddles of steam and water as I 
floated over tundra. 

And then I saw my soulmate. 
obscured by clouds. He had long 
eyelashes and in :ioccnt-l ook ing 
hands. That's all I could see. I won-
dered if it was him who crank-
called my machine. 

I threw up soul fluid four times 
and fell as leep under the bright 
Milk) Way in a hammock. with the 
earth beating fast inside my chest. 

The hangover the next dav was 
the worst l'~·e ever felt. · 

l tasted something new this sum-
mer. It was familiar and rich: I want 
to savor it. I've never feh so readv 
to ~o and to do things right. · 

I came out of the jungle, brain 
brimm ing with fresh beliefs and 
ideas. I l;arned not to be allracted 
to thin!!. that ovcr\\ helin me wi th 
beaut\ 'and brilliant colors bi:cau~c 
it . natur.: 's wav oi' saving do not 
touc h. I lcarn~d to app-rc ciat ~ 
11hat's al" a' > been riuht in front ol 
me. I cmer~i:d 1rom -thi1, >um rncr 
"tth a n:nl',~t:d aura 

An d :in The mvsticism of that little piece ha nded me. I 
of quartz kicked in prett ~ fast ai'tcr cou ldn' t >top 
that. :'-I' panish was till elemen- man·cl lrng at 
tan at best. but I made a fri end. ho\\ close!~~ the 
Dark hair. bi!! brown eo,es. covered shaman resem-
hcad to toe i~ dirt and 'neglect. 1 lis bled Bukowski 
name was EmestO and he "as nine bet wee n the 
years old. I gave him some money nickers. 

I couldn't s top 
1111pat1<:nt 
uruc. 

I can·t \\all 
l O S l~Hl yog:? 
and c.:ram 1cs 
and be pathct-
i c and bormg 
and we ird. I 
can 't wa it to 

marvelling at how 
closely the shaman 

resembied Bukowski 
between th e flicker s. and he told me I was beautiful and He blew out 

that he loved me. We talked fo r a the candle, 
good while. His favorite food was chanted and 
spaghetti. beat music out of a musical inslru-

Later that night we were out on ment I hadn't seen before. 
the town, and he surprised me by It sounds really pretentious and 
leaping into my unaccustomed cliche, but I trave led around the 
arms. He called me his amiga. I world that night. 

be myself 
again. I think J tasted the rebirth of 
my own soul this summer. I ' m 
ready to begin again. 

hugged him back, said goodbye for I finally got to go to Morocco. 
Talk to th e machine: smoha-

jer@uci.edu 

Don't Wait Until it is Too Late ... 

Y@ ~u~oo M@~t ~~~W\~ M~M~~~~oot 
~~~ ~@·m i@ f~W®Wi£ ~~~ 

UC.I has many resources on campus to help with this issue. 

T 0 LEARN MORE: 
•Check out the Sexual Harassment Officer 

website, www.sho.uci.edu. 

• Read the UCI Policy on Sexual Harassment and 
Comp~aint Resolution Procedure, which is also 

-:- - availabl~1n Spanish ( ww\_Y.sh6.uci.edu ). -

:-::::;--· 
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PRESENTS ON TOUR 

SPLENDER 
SHOOTER 

APPEARING IN CONCERT 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 ST 
8PM, THE MAYAN THEATRE 

MEET MEMBERS OF THE BANDS 

WHEN YOU VISIT THE DKNY JEANS SHOP 

AT BLOOMINGDALE'S CENTURY CiTY 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 1ST AT 4PM 

RECEIVE A G I FT WITH ANY $ 75 PURCHASE. WHILE S UPPLIES LAST • 

. F'OR M ORE INF'O R M ATI O N, CHECK OUT WWW.COLUMBIARECOROS.C O M. 
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FUN 
Concinued from page 12 

or daydream here. 
But if these things just aren't the 

places where you'd feel comfortable 
getting your groove on, you need a 
car. 

For the .. , have some 
\Vashingron 's lhal I need IO burn., 
type person. South Coast Plaza 
seems right up your alley. Shop fo r 
some Godiva Chocolate, Rampage 
Clothes or Banana Republic. Just 
take the -105 N until Bristol Street 
and a whole new world of shopping 
experiences will enlighten you. 

But if you're a .. I'm just so darn 
good-looking today tha1 I need 10 
show off' type person. go to the 
Irv ine Spectrum ( 405 S till Irvine 
Center Dr.) for scoping out hollies. If 
lha1 fails, you can always see a movie 
or make a trek to Kokomo's, a local 
nightclub, 17927 MacArthur Blvd. 
The cover varies as does age require-
ment depending on which night you 
go, so call ahead (949) 250-1077. 

Feelin ' a bit mellow, fellow? Go to 
Triangle Square, on the corner of 
Harbor and Newport Boulevard. 
Meet your friends there, catch up on 
life's little traumas and sit stress-free 
while listening to a really cool band 
play on Friday nights. And for 
dessert-frolic over to Fashion 
Island and partake some of that 
Cheesecake Factory goodness. Yum! 

Laguna Beach is also less than a 
light year away. There are lots of 
shops, a great beach, nice lookout 
point called "the cliff." 

If all else fails, I suggest the 
Coffee Bean and Tea Leaf on 
Harvard Avenue. 

Take your friends, enjoy an ice 
blended mocha and chat away. 
Friends are bound to make any place 

you go fun and exciting. 

MAPP ING T H E WA Y TO 
LOVERS' LANE? FOLLOW 
ME! 

By Michaela Baltasar 

On my first day at UC!. my 1hen-
roommJte Susan and I were walking 
to the S1uden1 Center when she 
stopped and announced. "This is 
where we are going 10 meet our 
future husbands!·· 

Right. 
Yet college docs offer inifinile 

possibilizies for wooing and being 
wooed. You just have to know how lo 
do it. 

And where 10 do it. 
Here's a quick list of great places 

10 1ake-your date. 
If you have a car: 
Steamers Cafe in Fullerton fea-

tures he jazz every night - every-
thing from Latin to blues to big band. 
The coffeehouse atmosphere is dark, 
cozy and delightfully soulful. Your 
date will think you're intelligent and 
cultured and if you 're laking History 
of Jau, you'll get a little homework 
done as well. 

There's no cover charge during the 
week, but expect to pay $3-5 per per-
son on the weekends. (To avoid the 
cover charge altogether, ask to sit on 
the patio - you can't hear the music 
as well and it can get chilly at night, 
but it's easier to hold a conversation.) 
Steamers serves coffee and tea (the 
Turtle - a mocha dripping with 
whipped cream, chocolate and 
caramel - is a personal favorite), as 
well as beer and wine. Hungry? Try a 
panini sandwich. 

Steamers Ca/cf. 138 W. 
Commonwealth Ave .. Fullerton, 
(714) 871-8800. 

Champagne French Bakery and 
Cafe is about an eight-minute drive 
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frcm UC!. 
Champagne offe rs 
cus1omers fresh lv 
baked 1ar1s. cookies, 
croissants, bre:id and 
o ther goodies, as 
well as breakfas t. 
lunch and espresso. 
The bakerv is a bit 
on 1he pricey side if 
you 're on a college 
budget - S3.50 for 
an individual tart -
but it's money \'.''!ll-
spent These goodies 
are absolu1elv heav-
enly :md thev-look as 
good as they taste. 
Stop by for breakfast 
or pick up some pas-
tries and bring them 
home as a surprise. 
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Champagne 
French Bakery and 
Cafe, 4628 Barranca 
Pkwy .. Irvine. (949) 
653-6828. 

Main Street lee 
Cream & Yogurt in 

MICHAL PFEIL/Now Urwor>;ly 
Taking a turn on the go-carts at Palace Park is f un for big kids, too. 

Seal Beach is just a hop, skip and a 
jump away from the sand. The smell 
of newly baked waffle cones drifts 
through this dessert shop, which fea-
tures homemade ice cream and a 
wide selection of candy. Order a sun-
dae, a float or a chocolate-dipped 
cone and then take a walk down Seal 
Beach Pier. Want to up the cuteness 
factor? Ask for two spoons or two 
straws. 

Main Street lee Cream & Yogurt, 
101 Main St. , Seal Beach, (562) 431-
3394. 

If you don't have a car: 
Palace Park is on the corner of 

Harvard and Michelson - about a 
15 minute bike ride from campus. 
Challenge your date to a round of 
miniature golf or test driving skills at 

l11c park's mini race track. If you 're 
hungry, Palace Park has a 
McDonald"s - what could be cuter 
than a Happy Meal? If you're too 
cool fo r Mickey D 's, Park Place 
Plaza, on rhe corner of Michelson 
and Jamboree, is home to California 
Pizza Kitchen, Houston's, Wahoo's 
Fish Taco and Gaucho Grill. 

Palace Park. 3405 Michelson Dr., 
Irvine. (949) 559-8336. 

Take a sailing class from Campus 
Rec. The six-week course, held at the 
UC! sail base olf PCH, is only $45 
and gives you basic training on a 
Lido, a small sailboat that often 
requires passengers to sit very close 
together. Set up a carpool with others 
in your class and you should be good 
to go. Once you've learned how to 
sail, check out the UC! Sailing C.Jub 

- members can take the boats out on 
their own during certain hours. 

For information on sailing class-
es, call Campus Recreation at (949) 
824-5346. 

The lmprov Comedy Club, locat-
ed across from campus in the 
University Center, has featured the 
comedian Chris Rock in the past. 
Wednesday is college night at the 
club and tickets are half-price wirh 
your student ID. Call ahead for ticket 
prices and schedule. The club is 18 
and over on Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, 21 and up all other n!ghts. 
Be prepared to spend, though - in 
addition to the cost of tickets, the 
Improv has a two-item minimum 
purchase per person. 

The l mprov Comedy Club, 4255 
Campus Dr. , Irvine. (949) 854-5455. 

~~~~"''"'~~~''''~'"~''''''~'''~ \ ~l''°'•fy ec~;t"" .. t '~~ I 
\ \lldt•"" \lluk I 
\ • Sorority Reception fo r Potenti.al '.\cw Members . / 
\Free Food a nd a time to ask questwns about Greek Li fe ? 
\ l)A1'~ Tuesday. Sept :! I I 
\ .,."": !2:00PM - I :00 PM I 
\ l'eA14o"~ Emerald Bay A. UC! Student Center ~ 

. ~ • Register for Recruitment at the Pa nhellenic Booth / 
\ ?'>Af,: Monday, Sept 20 - Thursday, Sept JO / 

' \ .,."": J O:OOAM -2:00PM I 
- \ L•tAt;,..: Ring Road I 
~•special Events Wednesday, 22 Club Day ~ 

~ ~°'4itltec1't ~,, fY114 ~ Attt""- AU Ct'CJttf) I 
~ • Recruitment Orientation ~ 
\ PAtc: Thursday, Sept 30 / 
\ 1•-: 5:00PM -7:30PM I 
\ L•Mf41": Crystal Cove Auditorium, UCI Student Center / 

\ • Recruitment Days ~ 
~ l>A1,: Friday, October I - 5:00PM - l I :OOPM / 
~ Saturday, October 2 - 8:30 AM-9:00AM: 11 :30PM · 5:30PM / 
\ Sunday October 3 - 12:00PM -1 :OOPM, :>:OOPM -8:30PM / 

~ 
\ L1tAti1Jt: Arroyo Vista Housing Rec. Roo~ . / 
\ For additional info/ questions contact Ronnie (949)856.- 1 26~- or e~arl / 
\ rrnompell@uci.edu. Check our web page www.dos.uc1.edwgreck f1fe / 
v;~~;;~~~~;~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j 
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AfHl!riHS 011n 20-trtP f8. 
You are a weirdo. A freak. You scare 
people in airpons. So why not flawit 
it? Wear cool socks. Sing in eleva-
tors. Loudly. Eat ugly, drippy 
foods ... in public. Talk to someone 
creepy. 

:f>isus trtP ft/-111.llr 20. 
Some people have all the li;ck. Thal 
won't be you this week. Hibernate. 
Commune with nature. Wear long 
sleeves. E-mail your mom about 
your jerky TA's .. 

A rit.s 'Jl1t;tr 2t-Ap_r ft/. 
Your personality is seriously lacking 

this week. Stop being so serious, it'll 
give you wrinkles. Besides, you're 
boring us all into our graves. 

'r llHTl<S AP.rit 20 - 111.11~ .w. 
Stop butting heads with coworkers. 
Your work aura is being blemished. 
As well as your complexion. Not 
that we noticed. Don't worry, we 
still love you. Just chill, baby. 

~emini 111.11~ 2f-aHne .2f. 
~omething special is in the air fqr 
you this month. Don't bother look-
ing for signs, it' ll come to you. Like 
a Mack truck. Expect romance. And 
a new sweater. 
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el!n&tT 'JH>U 22·'JHty .22. 
Eating one piece of fruit a day is 
good for you. Eating one watermel-
on a day is not necessarily good for 
you. Practice moderation. 

_ltp aH("J 23-A~ .2.2. 
You will get an 'A.'iake something 
in lower division Social Sciences. 
You will get an 'A.' 

Vir:r# A~ .z.3-Stpt .z.2 
Get over it Move on. There are bet-
ter things to worry about than what-
ever it is that is stuck in your craw. 
Wear something red this week. 
Beware of weirdos and their odd liv-

ing habits. And don't forget to lock 
your doors. 

J.,iP.r11 Stpt 23 - 9&t 23. 
You debaucherous animal! Take 
heed that you don't trample any 
flowers (or cacti) on your wild ram-
page! 

, C.t:Prplp f}d 2-f-'Yl.Pv 2f. 
Someumes sass isn't as attractive as 
you think it is. Sometimes, it doesn't 
hurt to slow down and consider oth-
ers wants and desires first. And 
sometimes you just have to tell 
everyone else to piss off and have 
your o\\n way on everything. 

People will do crazy 
things to WIN 

vou can just go to 
www.1800COLLECT.com 

1-800-COLLECT • 

Save • Buck • 1Wo. 
Savings vs. ~ing V with AT&T. 

No purcha.se necessary. Open to U.S. residents. Void wheo"B prohbited. For Official Rulos, go to www.win25000.1800COLLECT.oom 
or send a SASE to: W,;i $25,000 Rules. P.O. Box 5086. Blair, NE 68009-5086. Sweepstakes ends 1G'1~. 

S11tritt11riHS 114v 22-Z:,u 2f. 
You pimp. Everyone loves you and 
you should know it. Don't be afraid 
to pat yourself on the back. Your 
favors and offers of help are duly 
appreciated. 

ell/?Ti&PTH Z:,t& 22 - 'J1tn ft/. 
Working hard at everything doesn't 
seem to pay off for you tliis week. 
Don't lose faith. Someone is notic-
ing everything you ' re doing. So 
make sure co cover your tracks if 
you screw up. 

Disclaimer: Horoscopes are for 
entertainment purposes only. Duh. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
'A.'lQ&I 
4 _ Ladd, actor 
8 Weeono 
12 ... 115. Wade 
T 3 Oiaestiva juice 
14 Healing plant 
15 In a way, separates 
17 Big cat 
18 Part of Congress 
19 Storv 
21 Slave 
23 Blades 
26 In a wav. iumcls 
29 Breed of Yorkshire terrier 
31 Latin for hail 
32 Not a ~al. not a beaver, an ... 
330rawfrom 
34 A wav to send 
36Sta!ioned 
37 Fad 
39 Shroud 
40Bard 

~ ·: , 
, ..... =:« 

UCI doesn't have: 
a;ouma&sm . 

program. 

The New u. does. 

New U. orientation 
meeting· 

lhursclay, 
Sept.-23 

1 :00-2:30 p.m. 
Salt Creek A & B 

42 North American countrv 
46 The !owost lema!o 5inging voice 
48 Antipathv 
50 ... me up, Scotty! 
51 Fabric 
52 A verv small c ircular shape 
53Cabbage 
54 F ructifics 

20 A~e!le 
22 Polecat 
24 Ardour 
25 Ninth month 
26 Malo red deer 
27 HiQh9r than 
28 Base 
30 Reserved 

- 55 A ma,ior division ol geological time 32 Church booklet 
35 Ftnancial gain 
36W80d DOWN 

1 TVDe of flower 
2Got'-" 
3 Lol\Q time 
4 A wav to lessen 
5 Enligh~nod 
6Brew 
7 Alliarv hoOie 
8 Heavy.Metal love song 
9 Estrange 
10 Scary exclamation 
11 Japanese currency 
16 Young woman 

39 Flits 
41 Cronies 
43 Hell>er 
44 A means of access 
45 Pier. side of porch 
46 Basics 
47 The fifth si;in of the iodiac 
49 Engage in a contest 

Good Luck with 
Rush, Brothers! 

~--•See you next week 

- The ~ Alumni Association 
www.ksig.com 

s50 20o/o 
color off men's 
& cut services 

s55 
hilight 
& cut 

ton !fWM'a of h•lntyflng ~ 

NOONE ThAN1

* 
of JOHN PAUL HAIR DESIGN .--
•ortw good ordy .tSh ~ 

4527 Campus Drive 
Irvine, CA 

949-725-3994 
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FREE FOOD FOR A YEAR! 

e¥ visit: www.asiaclub.com 



Taking Pride in UCI 

~ 
Editorial 

Th ese 
days, it 

means very 
l itt le to 
speak in 
terms of 
" schoo l 
pride." The 

phrase has been used so fre-
quently, in the name of such 
banality, that finding the con-
vict ion to espouse it takes 
more willpower than most are 
willing to muster; even here 
at UC I, where , dcspite the 
pub lic ity of the past few 
years, we actually have many 
reasons to be proud . 
Occas iona lly in life (and 
espec ia lly in college) . it 
becomes necessary to pu t 
fai th before popular opinion. 
On that note, we hope you'll 
humor us when we tell you 
that UC I is expe riencing 
-record positive growth and is 
on the right track to becom-
ing one of the nation's most 
pres tigious and renowned 
instit ut ions of higher learn-
ing. 

The Wilkening admin istra-
tion . much mal igned and 
plagued by sc a~da l and 
bureaucratic inefliciency, has 
been rep laced. Although 
newly-appoint..:d Chancellor 
Ral ph J. Cicerone has yet to 
make a significant impression 
on the Irvine campus and stu-
dent population, his adminis-
tr•aion abo has yet to stumble 
imo a public relations blunder 
or face negative media scruti-
ny due to a headline-grabbing 
candal. Givi:n UCI 's recent 

track rccorJ . we should be 
thankful for small favors. 

Much more important than 
the fa ct th at the po lit ica l 
di lemmas of the past ar.: 
behind us, however. is what 
lies ahead. The expansion and 

.improvement of the Irvine 
campus, includ ing the con-
struction of a natural sciences 
fac il ity, new student housing 
at Middle Ea rth and the 
remode ling of the Studen t 
Center. all demonstrate the 
univers ity's con ti nued 
progress in attrac ting more 
pros prctive s tudents and 

The N ew U niversi t y wel· 
comes tellers and comments 
from all readers . Due to vol· 
ume. all fellers must be limited 
to 250 words a nd commen· 
taries to 650 words. All mate· 
rial s subm itted to the N c IV 
U niversi t y are s ub1ect to 
editing Materials should be 
double-spaced and typed 1·11th 
a 60·charactor lino. Materials 
must be accompanied by a 
valid mailing address phone 
number ~nd signature letters 
'" !h pse~donvms n1t1als 01 
tllat ar anorymous 1·.111 be 
read b.it not published 
'.~ are• a ~ay be d1011pcd of! 
at' c New UntvC"rsi ry's 
oll1ce on the third floor of 

business investme:i ts. This 
year alone, UC! took in an 
impressive $49.5 million in 
donations from outside 
sources; most notably, over a 
million dollars just to the UC! 
crew team. 

On. the admissions end, the 
incoming freshman class is 
est imated to number over 
·3, 700 students; hund reds 
more than previously antici-
pated, and representative not 
j ust of a single exceptional 
year, but a growing tren d 
over the course of several 
years. Irvine also continues to 
attract large numbers o f 
transfer studen ts from 
througho ut the s ta te, and 
excellent campus programs 
such as Ed ucation Abroad 
a ll ow students to pursue 
opportun ities ou ts ide the 
scope of the regular public 
university system, simultane-
ously allowing the university 
to establish itsel f to the out-
side world. 

While the latest U.S. News 
and World Report coll ege 
rankings may show UCI hav-
ing dropped in the nat iona l 
"Top 50" respective to other 
un iversities, within th.: con-
text of cam pus research and 
study opportunit ies. technical 
statistics are removed from 
practical reality. The univer-
sity's programs of s:udy in 
nrnny areas. including the 
physical and social sciences, 
arc well respected throughout 
the countrv, and UCI students 
consisten.tl y win nu merous 
prestigious fellowships and 
large scholarships each year. 

Of course, improvements 
remain to be made. Parking 
iss ues ha ve y.: t to b~ 
resolved, and there arc the 
usual complaints about cam-
pus social life (or lack there-
of). But the current trends 
toward responsible expansion 
and admin istrative progress 
are more than just steps in the 
right direction; they arc proof 
that UCI can overcome minor 
stumbling blocks. make room 
to !?row and still hold its own 
with the rest of the college 
world. 

Gateway Commons . 
Alternatively, material may be 
submitted throug h e-mail or 
lax . All signed opinions. art· 
work and fellers are the view 
of the original author and not 
necessarily the opinions of the 
New Universit y. Ed1tonals 
are tne expressed op1n1ons of 
the Editorial Board, as such, 
ed itorials are unsigned 
Advertisements appearing 1n 
the New -Unive r s ity reflect 
the views of tho advertisers 
on•y The New University 1s 
a stud.:,nt· run pub 1cat. n serv-
1 n g the UCI comm~n -, Ail 
cor' ,,. and a11 - lte' a., sub· 
m1 '• d are cop ·1g~t :o me 
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· Punk is Dead 

How to win friends, talk dirty and influence people 
By Varna Rahyar 
Opinion Columnist 

To be without ambition or olans is to rebuke 
those who have them. It is a ~efusal to enlist in 
the rat race. and there may even be a sad 
courage in it. -Roger Ebert 

Hey kids, one day we 'II be 
dignified and old! -Modern 
Lovers 

This is where I 'm sup-
posed to introduce myself as 
the opinion editor and we l-
come you all to a new school 
year. I believe it is custom-
ary to be excited about col-
lege at thi s point, making 
positive statements about the 
university and student body, 
ending sentences with excla-
mation marks and so forth. 

Administration is compe-
tent and efficient! Student 
government is your friend ! 
Tuition fees are reasonable 
and fa ir! Journalists are ethi-
ca I and trustworth y! Buy 
used textbooks! 

Disenchantment: the other 
white meat. 

The opi ni on section is 
looking for new writers. car-
toonists and graphic arti sts 
to fill its pages every week. Ideally. this section 
exists to allow contributors with varying politi-
ca l and socia l vio:ws to engage in c ivil di s-
course, providing the genera l campus wi th 
thought-provoking commentary on controver-
sial and timely issues. Personally, I've spent the 
last two years making fun of shit and mimicking 
The Onion (h11p:llwww.theonio11.co111). 

The scope of social and political issues to be 
addressed in these pages are entirely open. 
National and international politics as well as 
campus events will be covered throughout the 
school year. We are fortunate enough to face a 
newsworyhy year ahead: Y2K, the upcoming 

presidential elections and pri maries, the proxy 
war in the Balkans, the emptiness of modern life 
and the fascism of mass-marketed pop culture 
all make for great editorial fodder. If you have a 
strongly-held belief on any particular issue (or 
range of issues), if you want to raise awareness 
about an ignored topic or obscure cause, even if 
you just want to make fun of shi1 and mimic The 

· The Way It Should Be 

Onion, I invite you to join this year's staff. 
Of course, in addition to commentary from 

regular columnists and writers, the opinion sec-
tion always welcomes feedback from readers. 
Constructive criticism is encouraged, but feel 
free to rant when the occasion calls for it. As for 

negative feedback, 
even when you r 
response is not pub-
lished, I assure you that 
every angry letter will 
be read and pondered. 
As the opinion editor of 
the Boston University 
Daily Free Press once 
wrote, "This section is 
not a lecture; it is a 
seminar." 

As UC! s tudents 
(and faculty members), 
this is your section. !f 
you fee l we aren ' t 
doing enough to 
addre ss a particular 
issue or provide cover-
age of both sides of a 
political debate, let us 
know. Better yet, join 
our staff and hel p the 
opinion section repre-
sent a grea ter cross-
section of the campus 
populati on. Those 
interes ted in wri t ing 
a nd drawing, plea se 

feel fr.:e to call or e-mail at any time. I look for-
ward to hearing from you (and hopefully work-
ing with you). 

If you ' re new to UCI. welcome. If not, wel-
come back. 

Ya111a Rahyar ca n be reac hed at 
yrahyar@uci.edu. or by phone: (949) 824-2460. 

Stupid questions, smart answers on admissions 
By Matt Traum 
Opinion Columnist 

My little brother, Jon, started at UC Berkeley 
thi s past Augus t as a n Envi ronme nta l 
Engineering major. 

My family has now gone through the college 
selection process twice. The first time got me 
into UCI and the second got him into Berkeley. 
While Jon's experience was grueling, the first 
time around with me was even tougher; so many 
questions to ask and so many forms to fi ll out. 
The process is quite overwhelming. 

To assist incoming students with the applica-
tion process, universities establish offices where 
all ques t ions perta ining to tho: admiss ions 
process can be answered. At UC Irvine, it's the 
Office of Admiss ions an d Rela ti ons wi th 

chools. This office has the daun ting task of 
gathering and archiving all data relevant to the 
campus. The university employees there are 
poised io answer any and all questions posed to 
them. 

E vcn the stupid ones. 
We learn in college that no question is a stu-

pid question. This belief gives us th.: confidence 
to rai s e our hands in a 4 5 0 s ca t lect ure . 
llowcver. in life, and in researching the quali ty 
of a university in part icular. there arc most cer-
tainly stupid questions. 

Parents today r.:cognil e the importance of 
hi gher education for their children and will do 
e\7:111hing in th.:ir pO\\Cr to assure tht:ir young 
ones get into the best school po~;,i blc . 13ut does 

. attending tht: best school rea ll ) .:quatc 10 receiv-
ing thc be:.t education? 

It dt:pcnd~ en tho: question~ ) NI ask. 
\\ hat 1s the ,tudcnt -to-fa.:ult\ raw1 at CC 

Ir\ inc f\\Cnt·. to one. aecordin:.: to th•· l S. 
\ •11 ~ 111<1 JJ orhl R .. •port ~000 wll.:gc r.111k111;;s 

Stupid question. 
What percentage of lrv11w slucknh com-

mute? Sixty-two percent. according to the U.S. 
News and World Report 2000 college rankings. 

Stupid question. 
What percentage of lectures at UCI are taught 

by teaching assistants? Zero percent, according 
to U.S. News and World Report. 

Stupid question. 
Arc parents so out of touch with collcge li fe 

and higher education that they think such statis-
tics determine the abilitv of an institut ion to 
provide quality education? Apparently so, since 
a reputable publication such as U.S. Ne ll's and 
World Report uses these and similar statistics to 
determine annual college rankings. 

What do these common ly consulted and 
seemingly important statistics rea lly mean in the 
context of quality education? 

Take student-to-facu lty ratio. This quotient 
represents. li terall y. the number of students 
enro lled in a un iversity versus the number of 
faculty avai lable to teach them. Hence a high 
student-to-faculty ratio implies larger class size 
and less individualized attention. right? 

Those \\ho place value in this st~tistic fail to 
recognize t\\ O things. First. large classes at the 
undergraduate level cannot be escaped at any 
university. Even Cal Tech. the highest ranked 
school in the nation with a student-to-facultv 
ratio of 3 to I has classes of over 50 students i~ 
size. 

Second. calculus is calculu is calculu;,. It 
doesn 't matter if the cla s constitutes j ust you 
and the orofessor or ii" it gcJ.5 broadcast to :moo 
st u dent ~ on:r closed captioned tdc\ i'>ion. the 
material 1s the same. Th.: motivati on to learn the 
subj~c t come~ from the student. In l".ll·t. I ha\'e 
fou nd th.tt 11" ;wdcnts arc allO\\cd tu \\,1rk 
tog.:th:r and ha'h out their prohlcm> \\ nhout 
mt en en lion. they bu1 d a , rong<'r gra,p O\ er 
th.: mat<.:nJI than 1f tho:~ h:tJ the solution hand-
t:d to th.:m. 

I he qucsuons of commuter popul;1t1un Jnd 

TA teaching are just as ridiculous. Does the dis-
tance most students drive effect the quality of 
education at a un iversity? /\re TAs who work 
hands-on in a field less qualified to lecture in 
that field than a professor? No to both ques-
tions. 

Even more disturbing is the fac t that the real-
ly important questions arc very rarely asked. 

ls the citv of Irvine safe? Irvine is the sixth 
sa fest city 

0

in the nation, according to UCI 's 
Offi ce of Admiss ions and Relat ions with 
Schools. 

Smart question. 
Al UC Berkeley. my li tt le brother wa lks 

home from the library on the double line in the 
center of the strc~ t for fear that someone may 
jump out of the bushes at any moment. How 
often docs he fr.:ely choose to go to ihe library'! 

What is the avcr~gc time to graduation at UC 
lr\'i ne? Four and a quarter years, according to 
UCl's Office of Admiss ion~ :ind Relations with 
Schools. but students arc free to stay longer. 

Smart question. 
At UC Berkeley. m) little brother is kept to a 

strict program of cour cs and forced to graduate 
from the impacted uni\ ersity after four) cars in 
order to make space for incoming students. Will 
he hav.: the opportunity to enrich his education 
by sampling non-required courses outside his 
discipline? 

When addrc,sing the que; tion of the level of 
qualit ) education an inst itution can provide. 
perhaps it is time for ,.;hoo ls to stop touting 
th.:ir stupendous ;,tallsllcs and start being hone l 
\\ ith parcrm about th.: aspects of collt:gc that 
rcall1· make a d1fkn .. n.:c to undacraduates 

t.,l lkrkck~ ma\ uc th.: high:,t rank.:d puh-
li~ unl\ersll\ 1n the natmn. hut 1\11l 111\ httk 
bn1th..:r trui; r~1.c11.: th, d.:pth. latitude and 
qua Ill) of education ~l lkrl-clc) that I am gd-
tinl! here .tl UCI'! 

~mart 4u.:st11111. 

Guest Commentary Letters-to the Editor 

The cream of the satire crop Grassroots reform 
movement seeks 
college student 
involvement 

attention to, and have a say in, the 
policies and practices of those corpo-
rations in which they invest. 
Additionally, STARC is an alliance 
for campaigns to curb the power of 
the World Trade Organization 
(WTO}. The WTO is an international 
body with an inordinate amount of 
control ov:r trade in today's world of 
multinational corporations, whose 
policies continuously hWl blue-collar 
workers, reform-minded developing 
countries, and impoverished people 
everywhere. 

By Greg Jerrett 

The Ejfenlteimer (h11p:llwww.ejfen-
heimer.com) is a col lege satire zine 
designed by college students for college 
students and they are bringing the big "F" 
to a university near you .. 

Started this summer by four Iowa State 
students, the web-site has been described 
by some readers as being "so funny, it 
could kill freshmen." 

The news stories are ripped from 
today's headlines. then ripped apan some 
more and then stitched back together 
again so no one can sue. Oh, and it makes 
them funny, too. 

In fact, the columns, cartoons, reviews 
and poetry are so funny. one reader had to 
be rushed to Iowa State's Student Health 
Center for oxygen therapy, just like 
Michael Jackson's monkey. 

Right now, Tlte E.ffenheimer is taking 
ISU by storm, but these guys aren't stop-
ping with Iowa State. They want college 
students everywhere to bask in the glow 
of their satire. 

We began with a simple mission state-
ment: Today Iowa State .. . tomorrow, the 
University of Iowa. But the day after that . 
.. watch out! 

Right now The Effe11hei111er has a 

tremendous cult following in the 
Midwest, Canada and most of the Pacific 
coast. However, soon we shall conquer 
the world with our own army of biotech 
supermen! 

Well, not really. 
Some of the headlines you will find in 

The £.ffenheimer: 

"Local sorority to commit token act of 
charity." 

"Iowans enthralled by politics. barbe-
cued beef." 

" 'Blair Witch' great so far as I could 
tell." 

"Coll ege Students Find Spiri tual 
Fulfillment Through ' Conspicuous 
Consumption for Christ."' 

"Record companies agree to put warn-
ing labels on music containing 'sexually 
implicit lyrics.''' 

For more information, please check out 
h11p:llwww.e.flenheimer.co111 and then con-
tact gjerre11@yahoo.com to get involved. 

l11ank you for your time. 

Greg Jerrell is the opinion editor of the 
Iowa State Daily Press and co-creator of 
The Effenheimer. 

My name is Jean Friedman-
Rudovsky; I attend Wesleyan 
University and I am the national 
media coordinator for STARC, the 
Student Alliance to Reform 
Corporations. 

STARC is a grassroots student 
movement that aims to stop corporate 
abuses of power and to force corpora-
tions to increase their social and envi-
ronmental re sponsib ility. More 
specifically, we are students from 
over I 00 colleges across the nation 
who are organizing to get our own 
schools to invest responsibly; but we 
are working together as a unified 
force. 

The organizing at these schools is 
in the fonn of Socially Responsible 
Investment (SRI) campaigns. STARC 
wants all colleges and universit ies 
nationwide to bu ild their own SRI 
campai[,'llS and join our alliance. The 
goal of an SRI campaign is to demand 
that college administr.itive bodies pay 

STA RC is at the forefront of a 
grassroots college movement with 
incredible potential nationwide. We 
have combined the intensity of a 
national student alliance with the 
capaci ty fo r substantial pol it ica l 
change through SRI campaigns and 
petitions. 

For more information about getting 
involved in SRI campaigns or ques-
tions about establishing a STA RC 
chapter, please contact jfriedman-
rud@1vesleyan.ed11. 

Jean Friedman-Rudovsky 
senior, Wesleyan University 
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. FAKE NEWS IN BRIEF 

Summer wrap-up: stories that fell through the cracks 
By Yama Rahyar 
Opinion Columnist 

Quayle supports ban 
on green eggs, ham 

SPRINGFIELD. IL - Addressing 
members of the press and Sam-l-Am 
from the lower bunk of his bed today, 
presidential hopeful Dan Quay le 
declared hi s support for the federa l 
ban on green eggs and ham. "My 
pos it ion on thi s i ssue remains 
unchanged. I do not like green eggs 
and ham. and if elected, i will not eat 
them here or there, I wi II not cat 
them an y wh e re ," Qua yle told 
r~porters. Over the course of a three 
hour speech. the fo rmer vice presi-
dent went on to categorically deny 
charges of eggs-and-ham consump-
tion "in a house. with a mouse. on a 
train o r in the rain. " How.:v.:r. 
Quayle refused to answer allegations 
of having consumed the ill icit break-
fas t in a box and with a fox . 

Nation mourns death 
of unattractive, 
unsuccessful loner 

Mill ions of Americans poured into 
churches, synagogues and mosques 
to bid a tearful fa rewell to 43 year-
old Billings. Montana nat ive Ronald 
Zucker. found dead in his home c:irli-
.:r thi s week of an apparent car";.1c 
arr.:st. Zucker. a slightlv ovem c1:.:11l. 
unpopular h igh scl;ooi dropout and 
as. islant ma naucr at the dO\\ nto\1 n 
Bill ings Foot Loc~cr. \\J S rrn11.:m -
bcrcd by ncighhor'> :ind ..:uswmers as 
a bca on of h•,r.: ancJ inspna •n for 
the ~ntlr~ \\ t'11u. ··Ronald Ron-
Ron. a' h.: \\.I' kn,m n. \\as :i C' tra-
md1n.1n \OUll~ man. lit s death" a 
t;r.:Jl trjg~d:o a1;d .:omcs a' .1 ,h, .:k to 

us all ," s upe rvi s or Caro l Las ter somewhere 
remarked at funeral services held for 
Zucker todav. ··He will be missed for 
what he mig.ht have been." 

Gore threatens to 
put smack down 

WA SHINGTO N D.C . 
Speaking to supporters at a fundrais-
i ng dinner this week. Democrat ic 
front-runner and Vice Pres ident Al 
Gore threatened to put the smack 

do1\ n on hi s political opponents in 
both part ics. "When I entered this 
race. I made it clear that in the tradi-
tion of my predcce sor, as president l 
would con tinue to put the rap down 
:rnd to put the mack down," Gore 
s tated . ··But i f Bi ll Brad ley and 
Georn c: W . Bush insist on talkin g 
shit. !-\\ ill be forced to put the smack 
do11 n: · L.:aning into the podium and 
ucsturinu 3!!!!rcssi\ el\ IO\\ ard guc;.ts 
;t th<' i .000 - a -pLlt~ gal.i. t h ~ \ ic.: 
pre'!dcn l lat.:r added, ··Long lka 11 
in the llltbe." 

Thousands dead 

ONE OF THO SE COUNTRIES 
OVER THERE - In what has been 
called the worst case of mass death in 
recent years, tens or thousands have 
been found dead in some place over 
by Europe or Asia or somewhere, fol-
lowing some type of flood or earth-
quake, probabl y. " I think thi s is 
terrible. because everyone is dead," 
some guy told a person holding a 
microphone on televis ion. Rescue 
workers fea r that, un less someone 
does something or whatever, thou-

COURTESY CF DAN QUAYLE FOR POPE 2000 

sands more may perish in the coming 
weeks. 

VH1 saves, rµins 
music 

LOS ANGELES. CA - After sev-
eral years of \ igorous campaigning. 
V I 11 President and .. Save the '.l.lusic" 
fo un de r .John$\ kt: ~ has fina llv 
achiC\ ~d hi> .:om pan~ 's g11JI of sa,--
111 £! and ru111inl! mu:-i c. ··1 am 
~\ir.:mel~ plca,el to annnu111:.: that. 
JU<' t<' th' .:ff(1rb Of l'lir "'J\ e the 
'.l.lu~1.: · campaign 1n funJr ,p1,: and 
'preadmg a\\Jr.:nes' ot mu 1.: .:duca-
twn. \\\! at \ 111 ha\ c sJ\ ed popular 

mu sic foreve r,'' Sykes stated at a 
press confe re nce ea rl ie r to day, 
add ing, ''I am al so p lea sed to 
announce that, due to our station 's 
constant promotion of such pueril e. 
bana l and comme rcia l art ists as 
Jewel, Ricky Martin and Bri tncv 
Spears, we at VH I have ruined popu°-
lar music forever:· 

Mid-East peace 
process halted by 
rocks, shrub 

JERUSALEM - Ta lks between 
Palestinian and Israe li negotiators 
broke down once again, ;s Israe l 
refused the concession of three rocks 
and a shrub in the strategic West 
Bank. In an interview with Arah 
media by sate llite phone, Israeli 
Prime Minister Ehud Barak defended 
the move, say ing. ··we have already 
honored the Wye River Accords by 
ceding four small stones. an apple 
tree. two bubble gum wrappers and 
three square fee t of di rt to th e 
Palestinian Authoritv. Israel \\i ll 
retain contro l of al l other use less 
West Bank terri torv:· When ask.:d to 
respond. Pa!esti nia·n Pr.:sident Yasscr 
Arafat acc used Barak of going back 
on his word. ··He al ready promised us 
the rocks and shrub last month. along 
with those twigs over there and that 
old shoe,'· Arafat shouted, pointing at 
the worthk ss contested items. '·And 
if Barak doesn 't re l urn the Cc I inc 
Dion CD he borro\\ t:d from me last 
year. Pale;,tint: "ill occup) the old 
shoe and 111 igs h~ for(t' ·· 

EDI TOR'S .\f>TE: r;,, /'r"n /11,~ 
11·t1.1 t1 paroc/1 I th .111thor 7 ht 
1·n·11t.1 1t11111latul d1 I 1 I •1i!c n " 
0 <Ill 

)11111 .. Rah1a 
H.1h~ar<1 u;:i~..:du. 

/II ., . 
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East Timor is 
America's problem 

When an estimated two thousa.~d 
people had been killed in Kosovo, the 
United States called it ethnic cleans-
ing, then threatened military force 
and finally bombed Yugoslavia for 
over two months. When I 00 times 
that number of people have been 
ki lled in East Timor, the U.S. 
response is much more muted. There 
are no threats to bomb or invade 
Jakarta (Indonesia's capital city). 

Indonesia is not bombed because it 
is a capitalist country and has invited 
many American-based multinational 
corporations like Nike. which take 
advantage of the very cheap labor. 
Also, Suharto destroyed the 
Indonesian Communist Party and 
other opposition groups in 1965 in 
one of the greatest slaughters of the 
20th century, killing an estimated one 
million people. However, Indonesia 
is a valued and longtime ally of the 
United States, and unlikely to be 
bombed. 

The United States is portrayed in 
the media as mer~ly an innocent 
bystander in the recent elections in 
East Timor, in which close to eighty 
percent of the people voted for inde-
pendence from Indonesia. This por-
trayal is not accurate. 

President Gerald Ford and 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
were in Jakarta in 1975, just lx,fore 
the Indonesian invasion of East 
Timor, and gave the green light fc.r 
the invading army. Daniel Mcyni'.!.:ri 
U.S. ambassador to the Uni<:d 
Nations, blocked implementation of 
U.N. resolutions against the invasion. 
American military aid and training of 
Indonesian soldiers has increased in 
the years since the takeover of East 
T unor. The fighter jets and helicopter 
gunships which bombed and strafed 
East Timorese fleeing to the moun-

L1ins came from the United States. 
At the height of atrocities in 1978. 

when an estimated 200,000 East 
Timorese had been killed out of a 
total population of 600,000, coverage 
of this genocide in the U.S. media 
dropped to zero. Over'twenty years 
later, when Indonesian death squads 
are again rampaging through East 
Timor, another media whitewash of 
the U.S. role is in progress. 

All that would be required to end 
th::se terrible atrocities in East Tunor 
would be a stem warning from the 
paymaster, the United States. Write 
your representatives and President 
Clinton to demand action. 

Gary Sudborough 
political activist 

BeDflower, California 

A "supreme" 
concern about 
distance learning 

Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg, commenting on law educa-
tion by distance learning, said she is 
"uneasy about classes in which stu-
dents learn entirely from home, in 
front of a computer screen, with no 
face-to-face interaction with other 
students and instructors." 

Referring specifically to Concord 
University, she said, "So much of 
legal education and legal practice is a 

shared enterprise, a genuine interac-
tive endeavor. The process inevitably 
loses something vital when students 
learn in isolation, even if they can 
engage in virtual interaction with 
their peers and teachers." 

This is one of those "process" ver-
sus "outcome" situations. There is no 
question that more research needs to 
be done on this matter. But there are 
plenty of exemp,lars for law and pre-
law students to look to, such as that 
guy named Abraham Lincoln, who 
studied law in isolation and then 
passed the bar exam with flying col-
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"The ardtitecture and atmosphere of the campus are contemporary, and the 1,489 acres provide plenty 
of open spaces and greenery.'' - UC Irvine campus Telephone Directory, 1998-99 school year. 

ors. The s;ime is true of six other 
American presidents, and more than 
half of all lawyers as recently as the 
early 1950s. 

John Bear, 
author, Michigan State U. 

Political hypocrisy 
defeats drug laws 

As a former mental health profes-
sional who worked at a substance 
abuse clinic, I am intrigued by this 
year's presidential campaign. What 
intrigues me is that Republican politi-
cians are speaking out in defense of 
presidential candidate George Bus.'1 's 
alleged prior use of illicit drugs. 

These politicians are arguing that guilty of is the initial experimenta-
such prior experimentation by a presi- tion. On a voluntary basis, drug 
dential candidate should not be an addicts are guilty of doing nothing 
issue in the election. different than what Bush allegedly 

I beg to differ. It is disturbing that did, yet they face severe imprison-
politicians who make laws responsi- · mcnt. 
ble for the incarceration of tens of Current drug Jaws are unjust and 
thousands of drug addicts would say completely ineffective in treating 
that if a candidate tries drugs, but is narcotic addiction. Drug laws exoner-
lucky enough not to become addict- ate the lucky ones who do not 
ed, that candidate is exempt from the become addicted after experimenta-
label "substance abuser." tion and forcefully punish the 

Medical science shows that a per- unlucky who suffer from medical 
son has no control over his or her sus- addiction. These laws also allow bla-
ceptibility to addiction. People who tant liars and hypocrites, who once 
become addicted to illegal narcotics experimented with drugs themselves 
often find they cannot quit no matter and now punish others for the same 
how hard they tty, due to physical and offense, to pursue high political 
psychological withdrawal. TI1eir con- office. 
tinued use of a substance becomes an Joe Kimey 
involuntary act. The only truly volun- substance abuse counselor 
tary criminal act such people are Plainfield, Indiana 

ACNE? 
We are seeking males and females, age 16 and over to test the safety and effectiveness of 
an oral investigational medication in the treatment of faci.al cystic acne. 
Female participants must be physically unable to become pregnant. 
(either surgically sterile or post-menopausal). 

This is a 16-week study being conducted by Gerald Weinstein, M.D., Professor and Chair, 
UCI Department of Dermatology. 
All visits will be at the Gottschalk Medical Plaza on the UCI campus in Irvine. 

There is no charge to participate and qualified patients will receive a brief physical 
examination, laboratory tests, and compensation up to $315. 

For more information, please call the UCI Department of Dermatology at: 

(949) 824-7103 
email: demoudy@uci.edu fax: (949) 824-8954 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE DEPA.1lTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY 
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By.Tina Sustarsic 
Staff Writer 

A fter seeing compact discs steadi ly make cassette 
tapes al! but obsolete, it shouldn 't be surprising 
that DVD, digital video (or versatile) disc, is even 

more rapidly replacing video cassettes. 
DVD is catchin!! on faster than either CDs or VHS cas-

settes did in their ~ly days and shows no signs of slow-
ing that progress. 

For those who are uninitiated, DVDs arc compact discs 
designed to hold video. audio and computer data and can 
be played on DVD players or on computers with DVD-
compatible drives. 

They provide much' greater capabilities for picture and 
sound than video cassettes and arc produced in a format 
that is durable and can hold up to repeated viewings with-
out wear and tear. 

Movie studios that transfer their fi lms to DVD have the 
option of including a number of languages, either in the 
fo rm of audio tracks, subtitles or both, sor.1ething that is 
unheard of in VHS formal. DVD can also suppon multiple 
camera angles, menus and interactive features and games. 

Most films arc included in their original widescrecn 
(letterbox) format. although whether or not a full-screen 
version is also included varies from title ro title. While 
there is the occasional tit le that only includes the full-
screen version, DVD allows widescrccn lovers a chance to 
sec some of their favorite fi lms in their original format for 
the first time since the film 's theatrical release. 

·• 

Increasingly, DVDs arc being released in special edi-
tions which can include deleted scenes. an isolated score 
and featurcttes. 

"The thing I like most about DVDs is that most of the 
time you get more than just a movie on a DVD. Usually, 
there are a lot of extra features like a commentary, deleted 
scenes, alternate endings, music videos and trailers," said 
Ken K. Hsu, a first-year undeclared major. "Extras like 
these make the movie much more enjoyable and have 
more replay value." 

The Armageddon Criterion Edition. for example, 
includes the director's cut of the film, a gag reel, deleted 
scenes, storyboards and production drawings, trailer, a 
music video and two commentary tracks which let you 
hear the director or actors' remarks during your viewing of 
the fi lm. 

For the benefit of film studios, DVDs are, for the most 
pan, encoded to play only in the region for which they arc 
released. Consequently, Region I releases, which play in 
the United States and Canada, will include French subti-
tles and dubbing as often, if not more often. than Spanish. 
Oddly enough. Mexico and South America arc included 
with Region 4, making DVDs with Spanish capabilit ies 
less than standard. 

However, exactly which languages are included is the 
choice of the studio, which results in a varied array of lan-
guage capabili ties. For example. the recent release of 

Sense and Sensibility in cludes English, Spani sh, 
Ponuguesc, Chinese, Korean and Thai subtitles. 

DVD players have seen continuous improvements in 
quality as well as recent decreases in price. They can be 
found for as little as two hundred dollars and are expected 
to be a big seller this holiday season. 

The DVD discs themselves actually cost less to produce 
than VHS cassettes, but currently sell for slightly more 
due to the cost of transferring films to disc. However, with 
careful research, most DVD titles can be found at online 
retailers at deep discounts. 

The advantages of this new digital medium arc great, 
but the question of whether to invest in it is tricky. 

DVD provides greater quality of sound and picture and 
extra features that will never be found on VHS, but you 
won't be able to find recordable players until next year. 
Even then, most won't care to pay the estimated $2000 
price lag. 

Also, not every film is available on DVD. Popular titles 
such as Star Wars and the Indiana Jones movies may not 
be released for years. The nine upcoming Disney releases 
arc rcponed to be devoid of any ~xtra features and arc list 
priced at S39.99, much more than the average list price of 
a DVD title. 

While it may be wise lo save your hard-earned dollars 
for imponant things like concerts and food. DVD provides 
movie-lover incredible movie experience at home. 

MICHAL PFEll.JNew um .. ,,.1y 
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Center for Educational Partnerships 
Highlights: 
•Starting salary - $8.09 /hour (programs may differ in 
starting salaries) 
•Develop practical experience working with K-12 
students 
•Learn tutoring techniques, effective communication, 
and more 
•Help students prepare for the university and have a 
better future 

Qualifications: 
•Good academic standing, a minimum 2.5 GP A 
(Upward Bound requires a minimum 2.7 GPA in 
appropriate subject areas) 
•Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors preferred 

•Work study required for some programs 

•Additional qualifications may apply for some 
programs 

"Upward Bound 
Upward Bound is a college preparation program 
for low-income, first generation college students. 
The program provides high school students with 
the skills necessary to succeed by providing 
academic tutoring, mentoring, counseling, college 
information and a variety of other services. UCI 
students are needed for after school tutoring (M-
Th, 3-5 PM) and occasional Saturday program 
activities. Sessions will include academic support 
services in: mathematics, laboratory science, 
language other than English, composition/ 
literature and other high school requirements. 
Former Upward Bound participants or familiarity 
with the program preferred. .. 
Contact' jav;er Ayala Qrayala@uci.edu) d 
Ear/JI Academic Outreach Program (FAOPJ 

Early Academic Outreach Program (EAOP) 
prepares students from educationally 
disadvantaged school districts for admissions to 
the University of California. Our mission as a pre-
college program is to prepare EAOP participants to 
become more competitive applicants to four year 
colleges and/ or universities. UC! students will 
tutor in-class and/ or after school. Tutors will also 
present on the college admissions process. 

Contact: Adriana Huezo (aihuezo@uci.edu) 

AP PKEP PKOG/lAM 
AP Preparation Program is designed to provide 
additional support for high school students 
currently t~g an AP Science or Math course. 
Additional support may include problem solving 
techniques, workshops, hands-on laboratories, and 
weekend tutorial sessions. 

AP Biology: Tutors must have successfully 
completed Biology 97. ..,,_ -

AP Calculus: Tutors must have 
successfully completed Calculus 2A. ~ 
AP Chemistry: Tutors mt.1;St have .,, _; 
successfully completed Chemistry l A. A' 
AP Physics: Tutors must have 
successfully completed Physics 3 or 5 
series. 

Contact: Noe D. Gomez (ndgomez@uci.edu) 

America Rends/Counts Challenge 
The America Reads/Counts Challenge is a 
tutoring program supporting elementary students 
in reading and math. Tutors engage students in a 
variety of activities to help build the reading and 
math skills necessary for academic success. 
Transportation required. 

Contact Betty Isa ( bisa@uci.edu) 

S«tnrday Academy in Mathematics {SAM) 
The Saturday Academy in Mathematics (SAM) is a 
program for middie school students to acquire pre-
algebra and algebra concepts through construchve 
and active learning lessons. Tutors help students to 
develop their math skills and accelerate into the next 
grade level of mathematics. Students who are 
currently enrolled in or have completed Calculus 2A 
and possess a good understanding of algebraic 
concepts are being sought. 
Contact: Nicole Tsao (ntsao@uci.edu) or 
Samantha Finney (sfinney@uci.edu) 

flpplication Deadline: 
Friday, October 1, 1 ggg 

For more information regarding specific 
program opportunities please call or email 
the Program Contact: 

Center for Educational Partnerships 
University Tower, Suite 750 

(800) 776-5394 
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The Bear brings back a big sack of goodies 
gem before anyone else does who 
make a name for 1hemselves. 

Bovs or Rickv Martin . either. so 

For those of you who actually 
read my column last year, you are 
undoubtedly familiar with my con-
s ta n c com plaint of the lack of 
reviewable music. 

Well, I am here to say officially 
that while the dead season of Jan.-
May sti!I ex ists fo r new music 
releases, pan of the problem of not 
having reviewable material was 
due to my own shon-sightedness. 
Put simply. I got greedy and egoris-
tic:al. 

I pigeonholed myself by review-
ing mostly nationally-known acts, 
after they had made it big. 

I expected to have something 
chart- topping on a weekly basis 
and I shut mvself off to the trut: 
calling of a music critic: introduc-
ing new music to the readers. It is 
those who listen to all the crap out 
there and manage lo find a 1rue 

Anyone can cri1icizc or praise an 
es1:iblishcd anis1; ii is 1hose who 
lake on new ac1s and wi1her build 
!hem up or cu1 1hem down to size 
who arc important in this business. 

don ·1 ask). . 
Wi1h that in mind. I would like 

to offer you a list of albums I expe-
rienced over 1hc su111mcr 1hat truly 
deservt: praise and a largc:r fanbase 
followed by some current, more in-
depth reviews. In the mea111ime, 
feel free to keep me hones t and 
down-10-earth. Your comments, 
suggestions. bitches and gripes are 
welcome via e-mail at ochounc-
er@aol.com. 

CALIFORNIA 
Mr. Bungle 
Warner Bros. 

Grade: A-

Over lhe s ummer, l had the 
opportuni1y to work for another 
newspaper. During that time I was 
cut down to size myself and hum-
bled by one who su rpassed my 
knowledge of music exponentially 
(he didn't do i1 purposefully, be just 
showed me 1ha1 there is more co life 
than lisrening 10 KROQ). He t<!Ugh1 
me rhe mos1 important elemenr of 
being in rhe critic business: giving 
the readers a reference point, good 
or bad, on a wide varietv of music. A brilliant album mixing goth, 

Whcrher I describe a"' band's CD rockab illy and swing in such a 
as nor even worthy enowgh lo use manner thar one is quickly remind-
as a cofTee table coaster or I think it ed of the soundtrack to The Rocky 
is the next The Josh ua Tree or . Horror Picture Show. Strong 
Mello n Co llie and the Infinite arrangement, eeri ly upbeat. 
Sadness, it is still my responsibility 
as a music reviewer 10 put forth an 
efTon to introduce those few read-
ers l have 10 the new stuff out 
there. 

You don't even have to agree 
with me. If you think Sugar Ray 's 
14:59 was one of the coolest CDs 
you have heard in a while, you can 
go ahead and check out any album 
i trash, because you and l disagree 
on fundamental music issues. 

Either way, we both win. 

S H OWOFF 
Showoff 
Maverick 

Gcade: B-

Light-hearted punk rock remi-
niscent {'If Blink- 182 and Green 
Day. Band has a soft spot for the 
slower ballads, and pulls them off 
with aurhen1ici1y. Definitely a tal-
ented band with potential to 
explode into the scene. 

S UPER.JADED 
Liars Inc. 
Foodchain 

sound to 1he Foo Fighters. which is 
welco111ed wi1h open a rms. 
Impressive songwriting ability and 
cohesion cf band is ascoundinc. 
One of the best local bands 1hTs 
year. 

P OST O RGASMIC CHILL 
Skunk Anansie 

Virgin 

Grade: C 

Frontwoman Skin earns praise 
for her ability to diversify her 
voice, offering pop, rock and soul 
intonations throughout album. But 
the cohesion of the album takes 
major hi1 by nol es1ablishing a spe-
cific sound early on. A couple of 
winners, but wholly confusing alto-
gether. 

C HRONIC LE KIN G S 
Earth to Andy 
Giant Records 

Grade: B 

Eclectic in the sense 1ha1 a multi -
1ude of innuences can be hearo 
1hroughout the a lbum . Eanh 10 
Andy comes off JS more of an orig-
inal sound than any1hing clst:. 

""Biting at my Heels" and ··The 
Buffalo" are rhe musical equiv:i!ent 
to an aged single-mall scotch: 
smooth, seamless, wi1h just enough 
bire to kick one's 1astebuds into 
overdrive if taken straight. This is 
not something to mix with pop. 

A couple of ballad-ish songs add 
depth :ind color 10 1his impressive 
effort. ·•sometimes" and "Simple 
Machine" have a languid, troubled 
love feel to them that are sligh1ly 
reminiscent of '80s hair bands, but 
in a way that doesn ' t make them 
sound cheesy and overly-sentimen-
tal. 

These guys know how to play to 
a diverse audience by combining 
elements from a multitude of past 
rock·genrcs. 

From start to fin ish, Chro11icle 
Kings is a worthwhile and amazing 
debut. 

You might like this album if you 
listen to: Stone Temple Pi lots, Foo 
Fighters, ( the lighter side of) 
Metallica, Alice in Chains. 

EUPH ORIA M ORNING 
Chris Cornell 
A&M "Records 

Grade: A So. to you, the reader. I apolo-
gize for my hubris. I will continue 
10 review mainstream and popular 
acts, but I will do my absolute best 
to bring you new music before ir 
hits the radio (that doesn't mean I 
will search for the next Backstreet 

Grade: 8 

The band has a distinctly simi lar 

This band has found a way to 
perfect ly balance subtle metal rifTs 
with a so lid alte rnative sound. 

If those of yo u who quietly 
mourned Soundgardcn 's breakup 
arc expecting Chris Cornell to con-
tinue along the same Jines, you are 

See MUSIC. page 30 
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America's #1 
Student Travel 
Center says ........ IE;ll• 

London: 

Sept. 20-24 $ 356 
Rouncl t rlp 

Eurail 
Passes 

Bam- 5pm 
Certain factors determine a book's bav bacll 
rare. Please refer 10 our website to obtain a 

bettor anll11rs11ndln11 of the bavbacll Process at: 
www.boofl.uct.edu/cours11_boolls.h1m1 

4' . ./ 
~e~c;ibookstore 
7 

$ 398 
lbun ri t r l. p 

Long Beach: 562.621.6003 
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Hitting 
colle.ge campuses 

this fall. 
. . ., ,. 

I r· tou ~li to be .1 co l lc ~ c ki d wd:i.t . T h.it" 

'' n\ 

'-" l.' u n d c rs t ,1 n d r ha t . 0 m c ri m l'S , . n u j Ll . t 

need f!, c C•r si': ,lri n h. the n1 ~h t h~in .. ~· 

th.u oi" ic~~ • . \nd rh crc ·-. nothing qu ire like 

.1 ..: o u p I c n { q u a rr ~ o i I i q u i J c o u r a g c 

befo re going out to make new friend . 

\Xi e undcrstanJ wh.it it's lik c.\\'ho :ns 

f .d i in l) ff a b ,t!..: u n y is such a bad thin g ? 

And whar's .rn occ:i ional r io t? O r l' \·cn .1 linlc 

.1ss:llllt bet·vecn fr iends ? Thousand · of co ileac 
tl 

rudcn rs acr o ss the co untry han· alrcad ,· 

disccH·crrd Binge. And thi \' Car. t ho u-

sand s more will trr it. To find out how Binae • :::> 

is affecting Ar~crica 's co lleges. visit our 

wdJsirc at www.nasulgc.orgt hingt:drink. 

Exc~ssive.alcohol co11s11111pti~n play~ a major r~le in poor academic pe1forma11ce. college drop-out rates. and stude111 health problems. 
A 0 11.e-night b111ge can cl~ange a /if~._ T'.11s message is brought to you by the National Association of State Universities and Land-Granr Colleges 

(i\ASULCC) and the f< ellogg Co1111111ss1011 011 the Future of State and la11d-Gra11t Unirersities, with support from the Robert Wood Johnson 
Fo1111dario11. Barnes & .\fob/es. Inc .. and 113 college and university presidents. ~~ 

Thank you Chancellor Cicerone for your support of this national campaign. ''~~ 
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Wealth of new anime releases are a light in the dark 
By Robert Wu 

Wo,~! There's nothing better than 
a summer filled with Cal Animage 
Epsilon meetings and anime conven· 
tions! Personally, I was lucky enough 
to attend An ime Expo at the 
Anaheim Hilton from July 16-18. 

If you have never been to a con-
vention, I would highly recommend 
that you go. For the next best thing to 
going to a convention, try these two 
websites for a detailed look at anime 
conventions. A Fan 's View at 
hllp:llwww.fansview.com/ or Linus 
Lam Network News at 
h1tp://w111musagichan.com/AX991. 

COWBOY B EBOP, 
EPISODES 1&2 

Subtitled by Anime Village 

Genre: Action/Adventure 

With great jazz music blazing in 
the background, well-choreographed 
hand-to-hand fis tfights and space-
craft dogfights, Cowboy Bebop is 
going to be one of the biggest titles 
next year for Action/ Adventure fans. 
We are quickly focused onboard the 
spaceship Bebop with Spike com-
plaining about a dish without any 
meat and Jet quickly explains the 
financial situation of the bounty 
hunters. Soon Spike spots a job, 
which involves a drug dealer pushing 
Red Eye, and the chase ensues. The 
next episode is a bit more comedic 

with Spike chasing after a liulc 
Welsh-Courier around 10\\Tl. 

If you enjoyed Yoko Kanno's 
wo rk in Marcross Plus and 
Escajlowne. or are a big fan of jazz 
music. Cowboy Bebop will please 
your ears as well as your eyes. After 
attending Kanno's live mini concen 
at Anime Expo, I immediately pur-
chased her mini-CD tit led 
Vitaminless, which features the end-
ing song, "Real Folk Blues," a mix of 
blues with English and Japanese 
lyrics sprinkled in. 

The new format of j ust two 
episodes per videotape left me a in 
bit of a pinch, but the recent 
announcement that Cowboy Bebop 
will be put on the DVD format will 
leave a new hole in my wallet in the 
future. Hopefully there will be a 
dubbed version coming soon fo r 
those of you preferring the dubs. 

SERIAL EXPERIMENTS 
L AIN, EPISODES 1-4 
DVD Sub/Dub by Pioneer 

Genre: Mystery/Noir 

Serial Experiments lain is a 
breath of fresh air for Anime that is 
current ly glutted with 
Action/Adventure genre. Not that I 
mind Action/Adventure; it's just that 
I need some variety. Anyway, the 
underlying story of SEL begins with 
a suicide ofChisa, a fellow classmate 
of Lain, the 13-year-old protagonisL 

Halrcut Slore 

All Haircuts, Any Style 
AnY. Length Always 

•$13Adults 
• $12 Children & Seniors 

Shampoos included. No appointment necessary. 
Other services include highlighting and perms. 

Valid a t this Haircut Store location only: 

IRVINE 
4187 Campus Drive 

(University Center across from U.C. campus) 
(949) 509-7595 

Soon, severa l students in school 
including Lain, receive an e-mai l 
from Chisa telling them to join the 
''Wired." Dead classmates don '1 nor-
mally send e-mail to people and this 
is where the wei rdness starts to 
emerge. As the epi5odes progress, 
Lain dwells deeper into the 'Wired," 
or Internet, trying to find answers 

only to find more unanswered ques-
tions. 

Right from the beginning, I knew I 
was going to really enjoy this series. 
From the hypnotic-opening song 
"Duvet" by BOA, which is surpris-
ingly sung in English to the hard 
beating techno mixes, Serial 

£xperime111s Lain';, soundtrack is a 
jewel 10 Jnyone who collects anime 
music . The atmosphere of mystery 
Jnd intrigue is set perfc:ctly by sever-
al scenes, such as the nashing of text 
in psychedelic colors to illusionary 
dream sequences. 

The subtitles are very clear to read 
with the DVD format and the dub 
voice acting is one of the best 1 have 
heard. The dubbed version was able 
to pull off the mystery effect just as 
well as the Japanese voices if not bet-
ter in several scenes if you aren ' t 
familiar with the language. 

Overall, Lain ranks near the top of 
my list. I can't recommend it enough 
to everyone, especially if you like 
mystery. However, I wouldn't rec-
ommend it if you are in the crowd 
that enjoys the next title as a new 
religion. 

P OKEMON, EPISODES 1-6 
DVD Dubbed by Pioneer 

Genre: Adventure/Comedy for Kids 

Ok, wipe that silly look off your 
face. I know this isn't traditional to a 
standard anime re view aimed at 
young adults, but Pokemon was sur-
prisingly entertaining. It was even 
better with beer, but that's another 
story. Ash, the main character, wants 
to be a world class Pokemon trainer, 
but he wakes up late the morning of 
his training. Serendipitously, Ash is 
paired up with the electric mouse 

infamously known as Pikachu. Thus, 
he begins his journey into the world 
of a Pokemon trainer. 

In the DVD format, there is a 
bonus comic and, as an extra, there is 
the annoying Pokemon rap naming 
all 150 Pokemon creatures. The 
music is standard fare for a children's 
anime on U.S. television and you 
should be aware of the really bad 
puns which are used frequently. 

Pokemon is a good mental chaser . 
especia lly after something very 
depress ing or deep like Lain or 
Evangelion. I am sure I am not the 
only one on this campus that has 
caught a little Pikachu fever and right 
now my cursor is the little electric 
mouse. 

Compare our Prices 
on Textbooks 

................................................................. 

We are typically at or below 
UCl's text price. Call today to 
compare prices--and save an 
additional 10%. off all book 
purchases (including texts) 
when you join our bookclub. 

Irvine Sci-Tech 
Bookstore 

scitecbbooks.com 

Our prices: 
*ICS lA: Capron; 
Computers:Toola •• $ 53.82 

*Chem lA: Silverberg; 
Che.miatry ...• $109.00 

*Phya1ca SOA: Bou; Math 
Methoda ••. $81.95 

*Bio Bel 15: Stem; Intro to 
Plant Biology ••• $55.00 

*Psych lOA: Moore; 
Environ.mental 
Engineering ••• $78.95 

For more prices check 
~Im.CODI (look in 
the What's New section) 

.................................................................. 
15333 Culver Drive #640, in the 
Culver Plaza Shopping Center. 
Culver at Irvine Center Drive. 
Open seven days a week! 

Call Today: 
(949)733-1002 

AH Computer books are always 10% off list, and ~k off fo r bookclub members! 

Like Macs? Got space on your resume? Need laundry money? 
Apply to 'be our Network Manager. Call 824-2298. 
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MUSIC 
Continued from page 26 

in for a bit or a disappointment. 
II owe, er. fo r those of you who 

we re com pletely blown away by 
Cornell's shockingly perfect rendition 
of "Ave Maria'" on '·A Very Specia l 
Christmas 3," you are going to be 

wonderfully rewarded with an album 
that showcases Cornell's singing abili-
ty in a way that the "end of grunge" 
sound of Soundgarden could never do. 

"Preaching the End of the World" 
starts softly as an acoustic piece of 
brilliance, high lighting what could 
only be a professionally-trained voice. 
A surprising range of bluesy lamenta-
tions season this song to the point of 
depressing bliss. 

'·When I'm Do\vn~ has that classic 
soulful feel that is disturbingly similar 
to the famous Billy Joel/Ray Charles 
duet "Baby Grand." The only detrac-
tion from this song is the guitar solo, 
which seems almost out of place. 

Cornell caters to his former fans 
with his first single, " Can't Change 
Mc,'" which is the only song on the 
album that isn't a complete departure 
from his fo rmer sound. While it is a 
major hit on the airwaves, it is not 
even close to his best work on this 
classic album. 

The heart-breaking lamentation in 
the title track is accompanied by a 
sol itary acoustic guitar. and penetrates 

th.: h lrn~r":. oul 1n a wa,· no Jmoum 
•'r" d eciric addnion could do. 

\\'ith o u1 a doub t. Cornell has 
proven his ability to succeed as a so lo 
artist " ic hout ha \ ing to live in the 
shadow of his former band. 

You might like this album if you 
li sten 10: Ray Charles, classic roc k, 
'60s and ' 70s simp listic soul and 
blues. 

YAZ 

THE BEST C>F 
Vaz 

Mute/Reprise 

Grade: C-

-~though a "Greatest Hits" compi-
lation by this '80s new-wave band is 
long overdue, to put it out more than 
15 years after Vince Clarke and Alison 
Moyet's last album together seems to 
be more of a desperate grab for cash 
from those thirtysomethings desper-
ately clinging to the nostalgia of an 
all-but-forgotten sound. 

"Only You" and "Don't Go" are 
hands-down favorites, but the rest of 
the album serves as only a distant 
reminder of the transitional synthesiz-
er-driven sound of aged Brit-pop. 

Even Depeche Mode managed to 
evolve past this sound, as perfect as it 
was for the age of musical confusion 
that was the early '80s._ 

You might like th is album if: you 
are desperately clinging to the memo-
ri~s of your misspent youth in the firs t 
stages of the Reagan era. 

-- -----MUSIC- -- - ---
(coming ouc September 21) 

Tori Amos, "To Venus and 
Back" (Atlantic) 

Brooks & Dunn, "Tighe 
Rope" (Arista Nashville) 

Chris Cornell, "Euphoria 
Morning" (A&M) 

Ben Harper, "Burn To Shine" 
(Virgin) 

Nine Inch Nails, "The 
Fragile" ( 1oching) 

Adam Sandler, "S can and 
Judy's Kid" (Warner Bros.) 

Barbra Streisand, "A Love 
Like Ours" (Columbia) 

Terror Squad, "Terror Squad" 
(Terror Squad/ Aclantic) 

Randy Travis, "A Man Ain't 
Made of Scone" (Dreamworks) 

--------FILlVl------ --
(coming out September 24) 

Dog Park features Luke 
Wilson and Natasha Henmidge 
and their adventures wirh dogs 
and daring. Raced R. 1:31. 

Lucie Aubrac is an historical 
romance ser during che French 
resistance. In French. Raced R. 
I :56. Playing at Edwards South 
Cease Village in Costa Mesa. 

Mumford stars Loren Dean as 
an ex- IRS employee who relo-
cates and poses as a psychologist. 
Raced R. l :36. 

-------\!Ir:>EC>---- ---
(coming out September 21) 

Doug's lsr Movie (1999) , 
Animated. Rared G. 

Fool ish ( I ~99), /\ l as ter P. 
Comedy. Raced R. 

The Mat rix (1999), Keanu 
Reeves. Sci-Fi/Famasy. Rared R. 
(also on DVD) 

My Favorite Martian ( 1999), 
Jeff Daniels, Christopher Lloyd. 
Sci-Fi/Fantasy. Raced PG. (also on 
DVD) 

The Ouc of Towners (1999), 
Steve Marrin, Goldie Hawn. 
Comedy. Rared PG-13. (also on 
DVD) 

-- ------r:>\lr:>--------
(coming our September 21 ) 

Breakfusc At Tiffany's (196 1 ), 
Audrey Hepburn. · 

Deliverance ( 1972), Bure 
Reynolds. Ace ion/ Ad,·cnture. 
Raced R. 

Pokemon: Vol. 8, 9 & 10 
( 1999). Anime. 

Re be l Wichouc A Cause 
(l 955). James Dean. 

·sommersby (l 993), Richard 
Gere, Jodie Foster. Romance. 
Raced PG-13. 

Q Contest! 
*Welcome back to another fun-filled year of Quixotic! We'd like to kick off 

the new academic year with a little treat for one lucky reader.* 

The first student to e-mail me at cmsustar@uci.edu with their full name, 
major, year and the correct answer to the following question will win a 

pass for two to see the upcoming film, Mumford, at the Block in Orange. 
(The screening is this Tuesday, September 21 at 8 p.m.). 

Question: Which former cast member of the sit-com Cheers 
stars in Mumford? 

Learning and Academic Resource Center 
Social Science Tower - Fourth Floor 

To eam a 4.00 
in Brewology · 

all you need to 
know is 

STEELHEAD. 

• Services 
Tutoring 
Adjuncts/Classes 
Workshops 
Individuals Appointments 

•Areas 
Writing 
Natural Sciences 
Mathematics 
Social Sciences 
Humanities 
Reading 
ESL 
Study Strategies 

O IO Award Winning Micro-Brews 
0 fresh Salads 0 Wood fired Pizza O Burgers 

O Steaks 0 Pastas O Spirits 
0 Home Made Rootbeer 

• LARC staff are experienced educators with 
advanced degrees. 

~ 
- ·11 

~ 

Steelhead Brewing Company 
• LARC's Tutor ing Program is UCI sponsored and 

internationally certified. 

www.larc.uci.edu (949) 824-6451 

ms CAMPUS DRI\'£. ACl!OSS lllOHlJO. 856-zm 
[U<Jene, OR,- rmno, CA- Burtinq•lllf, CA- lishmn•n's Whirf, S.n frinrisro, CA 

WEBMASTER WANTED. 
Interested? Call Chris Pallone at 824-4286. 

http ://www.dvdtalk com 

- He1)ded by the tireless Georrr ey 
K le inman, DVD T o lk Is tho e p 1con-
tor of the online DVD world. 

- The s ite lists the l atest news and 
releases a s woll as some of the best 
sites on1in o to buy DVD5. I t v;1ill let 
you know w hich shopping s ites 
have bean naughty to buyers and 
whi ch have beon n ice. (Come to 
thin k or It, K1elnman Is j u st like 
Santa C1ous and DVD Tal k is a 
perpetu<ll Christmas tree.} 

- T he c rown Jewel of th<! w1>bpage 
is the DVD forum, where the a lmost 
4.000 registered members c.:ln find 
a shoulder to cry on and 1ncred1blc 
deals to c heer them up. 

- I n short . 1r you 1ov1> DVD or hope 
to get involved in this now digita l 
man ia , um, m cd Hl , book mark this 
s ite immediately. 

- T ina Susrarslc 

http:/ / tori.by.net 

- A D ent In the Tori Amos Net 
Universe is the most comprehensive 

websit e 
I \re seen 
devoted 
t o s inger. 
songwriter, 
music ian and god-
d ess Tori Amos. 

- The D ent fi lls In the holes of other 
Tori s ites w ith complete lnforma· 
tion on absolute ly e verything that 
r elates to the goddess. Pictures. 
concert r eviews, record updates. 1t 
goes on and o n and on! 01d you 
k now there 1s a Tori Amos shoe? 
I nterestcd i n T ori ' s numerous 

c h a r i table causes like RA INN? 
Get in volved here o r buy m crchan· 
d 1se to ratsc money for these caus-
es. 

- With news of upcom ing events llkc 
concerts and media Llppearances, 
this s i te 1s essentia l to a n y Tori 
fanatic . I f you love Tori , oookmark 
this site and visit it o ften! 

- A nnoo Morrissey 

Is t here a website out t here that 
seems 1ike it was made fo r y ou? 
P 1ease l et us know! E-mail me ac 
cmsustar@ uci .edu w ith tho s ire and 
o tittle b it about why it's so great. 

ment of Earth system ~ti~ 
~ft 

Minor in Earth & Atmospheric Science 
This minor is int ended for S1udcnts major-ing in Noturol Scitt\CCS' a nd 
Engineering who wish to uplore intudisciplincry problems and opply the 
principals of their mQjor to subjects in Earth System Science. 

The minor require.s: 
~ 3 core coursu taught within the Deportment of ESS (IOIA-B-C). thot 

focus on t he application of physical , ch<micat and biologiC41 principlu t o 
understanding t he complex interactions of the atmosphere. oce.an and 
kind. 

./ 4 elect1vu selected from the follo;ving: 
Sc.hool of Physicol Sciencu !ESS 112. 120. 160. ESS/MAE 162: Chem 
l30A. 151. 151L. 152. 170; Mat h l05A. llZA. B. 131 ABC; Physics 115 . 
IZ0.134 . 137, 144. 145) 
School of Biological Sciences (Bio 96. IZZ. 126. 133. 134. 166. !78. 
179/ 179L. 186) 
School of Eng111<.-ing !CEE 130. l64/164L. 171. 172. 174. 185. MAE 9t. 
t 30A. MAE/ESS 162. 164. 180. 185) 
Socoal Ecology IE 160/ 160!.) 
O'hcr oppropr1a'c courses tr.ay be approved by petit ion. 

Contact an academic couMelor in the Physical Sciences Student Affairs 
Office (RH 180) for more mformotion. or in the General Catalog (p. Z98) 

For non·Setcncclnon·cnginccring majors. check out the I ntcrdisc1plmary 
1\linor in Global Sustainability in the Genercl Catalog (p. Z67). 

·~~~~~~~--< 

Attend the JLO.T. Orientation Meeting 
Thursday. September 23, 11:00-12:30 in l:ilB 135 

Humanities Out There is a literacy outreach program. Teams of UCI 
students teach humanities workshops to primaiy and secondaly school 

students in the Santa Ana Unified School District. This year's topics include: 
~~ brragiragAmoiar, 
~ U/aoqJ, OealiDt 1fflring, and~ 

Academic aedit is available to undergraduates who particip.1te and graduate 
students are sought to serve as H.O.'l'. wotkshop leaders. In lW!W) H.O.T. 
teams presented more than 40 worltshops, improving the reading. writing. 

and aitica1 thinking skills of hundreds of primary and secondaly school 
students. H.O.T. wotkshops meet once a week for five weeks and are 

always scheduled to conclude well before final exams. 
If you are interested in learning more about H.O.T., please attend the 

orientation meeting. Past participants. who would like to work with llO.T. 
again this yeaz; are also asked to attend. H.O.T. pizza will be seived. 

While we are eager to invo~ anyone who is interested, H.O.T. ~!Op 
positions are limited. The best way to secure a place this year is to attend 

the orientation meeting. 
£.mail arrv qw.stiotrs to SUL Cltmmi1ltT at <SllIIElMER©ud.alu>. 

New University Quixotic 

i HEMRE. 
The South Coast Repertory con· 

· ,: tinues their run of George Bernard 
;,show's The Philanderer tonight. Runs 

,• through October 10 . Tickets ore 
•'.-$28-47. For more informa tion coll 
... (714) 708-5555. 

<:.tM!1r' 

•• ASUCI Comedy Night starts off 
? ihe ~cho?I year wit~ a bong as 

"Mono Jomer performs a t the Bren 
.: Events Center tonight. Coll x5000 

for details. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

ewe CAAHIVAL 

·~· Meet many of the clubs and orgo-· 
•. nizotions at UCI today on Ring Rood 

and Gateway Plaza from 10 o .m. to 
~ 3 p.m. Along with club booths, there t will be music, food o~d games. 

' · ..1: "• ~·· · · . "" . i' fi• { .• 'a "" < , '.~ ' . J:. • ~,..: 
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Enioy carnival games team · 
reloysf"Simon ~s1 boske~ll, vol-: .. 
leybOI and dodge ooll tonight from ~ 
8 p.m. until dawn at "Late Night ·"" 

with Co;npus Recreation• in • 
CrOwford Holl. 

Canadian funny-man Jeremy 
Hotz performs at the lmprov tonight ~'"' 
at 8:30 p.m. Admission is $5 with a ' 
valid student ID. 18 and over. Coll ~. 
854-5455 for more information. ' 

5A1UROAY, SEPTEMBER 25 

f'lfJSIC 

Tori Amos and Ala nis MorissettJ 
perform tonight ond tomorrow nigh't :· 
at 8 J? .m. a t the Irvine Meadow~:. 
Aml?iiheotre. These ore the lost dotes 
of the ir "Five and a Half Weeks ·~ 
Tour." Tickets ore $25-42. Coll (71 4)"~· 
740-2000. ,"I 

FARMERS 
• FREE QUOTES • AUTO 

•HOME• LIFE 
• HEALTH • COMMERCIAL 

• Se Habla Espaftol 

MARIA MONCAYO SATERMO 

949-752-5580 
17744 Sky Park Circle, Suite 295 Irvine, Ca. 

Near John Wayne Airport and 405 & 55 FWYS LIC.# 0836004 

The Cooperative for Problem Resolution 

Please drop by and see us 

Campus Mediation Program 
Faculty and Staff Assistance Program 
Ombudsman Office 

in 437 Administrati on Building 

Office of Equal Opportunity and Diversity 

in 524 Administration Building 

824-7256 
824-8355 
824-7256 

824-5594 
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Introducing the DUA Monthly Student Bus Pass! Just $25 
for full-time students with a valid student ID, it lets you board any local 
OCTA bus as often as you like in a calendar month. 

With more buses on our most popular routes and extended hours on many 
weekend and evening routes, you can now ride the bus home from evening 
classes and study groups · or even return to campus for special events. 

The bus has other payment options, too: $1 each time JOU board, 
or the new $2 Day Pass to board as often as YOU like 
in a day. 

The oµA bus is clean, safe, rellable •• ~and now, more convenient than ever. 

So put a pass in your pocket! Just s2s per month 
when purchased on campus. 

Check out our web site to help plan your route· WWW.OC·ta.net 

m 
OCTA 

www.octa.net 
(714) 636-RIDE 
or from South Countv 

1-800-636-RIDE (7433) 
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Crew Program Receives Record Donation 
Irvine. CA - July 13 - UC l's Intercollegiate 

Athletics Di:panment announced that Orange 
County bu~inessman and philanthropist Dr. 
Heruy T. Nicholas III had donated S 1.28 million 
to benefit the Anteater Crew program. 

The gift is the largest in UCl's 34-year history 
and wiH be used to fund the building of a new 
boathouse at the crew facility at Shellmaker 
Island in Newpon Beach. 

For more det:iils. plea;e see page 4 in the 
News section. 

- Wincy Wong 

Anteater Athletics program certified by 
NCAA Committee 

Irvine. CA - August 26- In an announcement 
made during the summer, UC lrvine was named 
as one of 15 institutions chat received certifica-
tion after thoromm internal and external reviews. 

TI1is means that UCI meets !he NCAA stan-

dards of academic and financial integricy. a com-
pliance of rules and a commitment to _equity. _The 
ccnific:ition also ensures that uCI will continue 
tc be eligible to panicipate in NCAA champi-
onships. 

For more details. please see page I in the 
Nell's section. 

-Wincy Wong 

Men's Basketball Team appoints new 
Assistant Coach 

Irvine. CA - In a recent announcement, Head 
Coach Pat Douglass named Tim Cleary as the 
team's new assistant basketball coach. Cleary 
had been an assistant coach at Chico State for 
ch1· past two years. 

I !ere at UCI. Cleary takes the place of Calvin 
Byrd. who had :iccepted an assistant's position at 
the UniYersity of San Francisco. 

-~Viney Wong 

Women's Soccer 
Friday 7 p.m., September 24 vs. North Texas (Anteater Field) 
Sunday 1 p.m., September 26 vs. Utah State (Anteater Field) 
Men's Soccer 
Wednesday 7 p.m., September 22 vs. Concordia (Anteater Field) 
Sunday 3 p.m .. September 26 at UC Santa Barbara 
Men's Water Polo 
Saturday 12 p.m., September 25 at Pacific 
Sunday 12 p.m., September 26 vs. Loyola Marymount (Anteater 
Pool) 
Women's Volleyball 
Friday 7 p.m., September 24 at Cal Poly SLO 
Saturday 7 p.m., September 25 at UC Santa Barbara 
Men's and Women's Cross Country 
Saturday 11 a.rn., September 25 at UC Santa Barbara 

NOTE: Homo g:imcs 1n bold 

new faces. 
r---~----:~~--~g~~~~:T~i;it~:--• :, .. ~~ ,v \\.\. l Southern California." . new voices. : l.' ~t>-c.~ -Rick Dees, 102.7 KllS FM 
I . ~ 

Oruisc County's Oldest. urgest, Best ond Mo<! Compl:t: Art Scpply ond Gifl Store 

Authorized Dealer of Mont Blanc and other Fine Pens • Rare & Unusual Gi fts 
Winsor & Newton • Pantone• Books & Magazines • Rubber Stamps • 3M 
Airbrushes• Liquitex • Matboards & Foamcore •Tattoos· Fram~ • Paints 
Portfolios • Unusual Greeting Cards • T -Shirts • Markers & Pencils • Easels 
Pastels • Drafting Supplies & Furniture • Lamps • Memory Boo~ • Brushes 
Stickers •Adhesives• the Largest Selection of Fine Art Papers in tile West 

new university. 

ioin our staff. 
call 824-4286. 

EXPERIENCE THE FRESH 
TASTE OF BAJA! 

JUST ACROSS THE BRIDGE IN THE 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 
(949) 854-5590 

Bring in this ad for a FREE COKE with 
purchase of any combo or burrito . . 

(anna& bl combtned wtth an,. ottwt dl&cowd or coupoa) • • .. 

and much, much more with new products arriving constantly 

M-F: 8:0()..7:00 SatJSun.: 9:00-5:30 • D elivery Avai lable • Framing 

I 949 SS3 Q 1 Q 1 I 2( hour rax: 949-553-0387 • • . e-mail: SterlinArt@AOL.com. 

18871 Teller Avenue Irvine. Cft 92612 c:~:~c::';:;;,r;::;,;{ 

n11.fln"t new .sty.te.s to cft.oo .>e f ron-i 

/€J1NSl&HT 834a 7 J 22 
OPTOM ETRIC CENTER 

Dr Kelly M. Dinh. Optometrist Expires 10-3i -99 Email: CClncEggs@aol.com 
Webpage: CreativeConception.net 

We v. ork with many IVF spec1J l1sts 1n Cahlomia 

. . 
4255 Campus Drive , Su ite 112 (acrQ,ss from uc1) < ' 

£ UCI ...... 
ifif"' DENTAL •it. 

,.._ CLIN I C ... , 
Located in the UCI Student Health Service 
Building at the Corner of East Peltason and 

Pereira Drive on the UCI Campus 

824-5307 
• CONVENIENT HOURS - EARLY HORNING AND LUNCH TIME 

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE MONDAYTHRC?UGH FRIDAY. 
• EMERGENCY ON CALL DENTIST AVAILABLE AFTER H OURS 

AND ON WEEKENDS. 
• QUALITY CARE INA PROFESSIONALAND CARING ATMOSPHERE. 
• STATE OFTHEART INFECTION CONTROL AND STERILIZATION 

PROCEDURES. 
• EXAMINATIONS, X-RAYS, CLEANING, FIWNGS , ROOT CANAL 
THERAPY, BONDING, CROWN ANO BRIDGEWORK, ANO TEETH 
WHITENING ALL AT AFFORDABLE FEES. 

• FREE CONSULTATION WITH AN ORTHODONTIST ANO OTHER 
SPECIALIST 

STUDEN T S, FACULTY, STAFF AND 
THE I R SPOUSES WELCOME. 

.Oo you like to shoot people? 
Call Photo Editor Mike pfeil at 824-4595 
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WOMEN'S 
Continued from page40 

said ... What's exciting is that 
we've got a whole young 
group of Nicole Bucciarellis 
now." 

Cano attributes the win-
ning attitude and work ethic 
of his new squad to a stan-
dard ·set not only by 
Bucciarelli, but to all seven 
seniors who graduated last 
year. 

Stepping up to resume the 
role of this year's captain is 
junior defender Mary Peters. 

"She's one who's playing 
exceptionally well," Cano 
said. " I would tell you, right 
now, she's our best player." 

Another veteran expected 
to make an impact is junior 
forward Katie Sheppard, 
who is coming off knee 
surgery. Since the stan of the 
season, she has seen part 
time action in three matches, 
but is now ready to play fo r 
the full 90 minutes. 

"We're very ex.c ited 
because. technically, she's 
our best player," Cano said. 
"Speedwise, she's one of our 
fastest players and experi-
ence-wise, she's one of our 
leaders." 

The fre shmen are al so 
holding their own, with Cano 
noting the exceptional play 
of midfielde r Robyn 
Piotrowski and goalkeeper 
Sarah Swancutt. 

Piotrowski is a graduate of 
San Dimas Hi gh School, 
where she earned All-CIF 
honors three tim.:s. She has 
started every game this sea-

son at the outside fullback 
position. 

.. We knew when we 
recruited her that she would 
have potential ," Cano said. 
·'She's doing such an excel-
lent job on defense. She's 
made a major impact for us." 

Swancuu . a graduate of 
Simi Valley High School, has 
played two games this season 
and in that time has recorded 
19 saves and one shutout. 
Splitting goal tending time 
with her is junior Allison 
Merrick, who has notched 16 
saves and two shutouts. 

With such quality players, 
UCI seems ready for the 
kick-off ofBig West play this 
Friday against North Texas at 
here at Anteater Field. It will 
be, however, without a stand-
out scorer. 

"We don 't have a 
Bucciarelli. We don't have a 
Simone Ferrara [who also 
graduated], who was the all-
time assist leader, but we've 
had a very well-balanced 
scoring attack,,. Cano said. 
"Everybody has tried to step 
up and score their goals." 

Another advantage the 
Anteaters may have is the 
motivation from a lack of 
respect. While preseason pre-
dictions last year had UCI 
claiming the conference title, 
this season, the Anteaters are 
not even listed to finish in the 
top five. 

"We actually match up 
very well with everyone that 
we play," Cano said ... Our 
goal is to get better every 
game. every practice. Our 
other goal is to try to steal 
this conference.'· 

X-COUNTRY 
Continued rrom page 38 

tor fo r the women ·s team. 
·'The surprise is Kerri [Moran]," 

O' Boyle said ... She's put together a 
very, very good summer and from a 
veteran, that helps. cause she knows 
what it's all about. which makes a big 
difference." 

On the men's side, the team is more 
of a mixture of returners and new run-
ners. 

For the freshmen runners, in addi-
tion to the unfamil iarity of college 
leve l·competition, they also face a 
steeper challenge. 

The distance of running in a meet 
changes from th ree mi les in high 
schoo l to anywhere between five to 
eight in college. 

"On the men's side, usually a fresh-

LIST 
Continued from page36 

limelight all the time like they deserve, 
and not just once every four years. And 
while we're at it, why don't we extend 
this measure to figure skaters and gym-
nasts as well. But please, next time, keep 
your shirts on. 

To the New York Jets, how about we 
buy everyone on the team a wristwatch. 
They sure need them, because they have 
horrible timing. This was supposed to be 
their year to go to the Super Bowl, then 
they lost quanerback Vinny Testavcrde 
to a phantom tackler. One minute they' re 
favorites in the AFC, the next minute 
thei r entire season is busted just like 
Vinny's ACL. Instead of packing their 
bags for Super Bowl X:XXIV in Atlanta, 
they arc now playing a punter at quarter-
back. Talk about a dropotf in expecta-
tions. 

,COMICS 
TOONS • N • TOYS 

Save up to 20% 

man takes a little longer to adj ust," 
O'Boy!e said ... So, the veterans have to 
do some running.'· 

Although O'Boylc admits that there 
is not yet a front 
runner, he is look-
ing to returners 
such as sophomore 
Jon Doroski and 
juniors Chris 
Evans and Mike 
Murray to lead the 
team. 

son progresses." Evans said. "We're 
just gonna get stronger and stronger 
and were gonna be hitting our peak 
right as the season ends.,. 

Although they 
are yet to be fully 
cohes ive as a 
team, Evans 
be li eves that if 
they keep it real, 
they should have 
no problems. 

"We're coming 
together as the sea-

MICHAi. PFEIUNow u~ 

A BREEZE: UCl's team sprints to a third place finish. 

For tennis-playing sisters Venus and 
Serena Williams, how about we pick UJ" 
a muzzle for their gravy-training father. 
The focus of the media should have been 
on the Williams sisters and Serena's 
unexpected victory in last week's U.S. 
Op~n. but instead, all I read about were 
the statements from their father Richard, 
saying that it would be an all-Williams 
final. Being confident is one thing, but if 
you're not on the court, then you should 
just know your role and shut your 
mouth. Just let the girls play. 

For Kevin Costner, let's hope that For 
the Loi·e of the Game won't be a bust 
like some of your previous movies. 
Luckily fo r Kevin, he seems to have 
pretty good luck with the baseball fl icks, 
so I'm keeping my fingers crossed for 
this one. It might be too much to expect 
another Field of Dreams, but I hope it 
surpasses such forgettable baseball films 
like Major league If and The Babe. 
Kevin, if you make it. they will 'ome. 

Just don't do imy more postman movies 
or any films about a world covered by 
water. Stick to the baseball. 

For the "Golden Boy" Oscar de la 
Hoya, perhaps we should get him some 
new advisors in his comer. He had his 
fight against Felix Trinidad won, but he 
packed it in much too early and Trinidad 
was able to pull out the controversial 
victory. He ran around the ring for the 
last four rounds as if everything had 
already been decided, and it ended up 
biting him in the ass. De la Hoya always 
talks ab?ut giving the fans a good show, 
and ifhe had tried to do that on Saturdav 
night. he might have won a couple of th~ 
last rounds and come out with the win. 
It's just another black eye for the sport 
ofboxinl!. 

And before we end th is back -w-
school wish list, I need to pick up a few 
reams of paper and two dozen ballpcns, 
because it's going to be a long year, and 
I've got a lot more columns to write. 

on new and current 
comics everyday! 

(714) 730-21~7 
13542 Newport Ave. Tust:J 

There's no 
chance for 

appeal. 

STUDY JAPANESE 
IN TOKYO! 

T he Waseda/Oregon Transnational Program, January 11 - June 
23, 2000, is a comparative US-Japan Societies srudy program that 
offers three levels of Japanese language instruction and thematic 
humanities/social science courses that mix US- based and regular 
\Xlaseda students together in the classroom ar Wascda Unive~iry in 
ToJ..70, Japan. Scholarships up to S 1,000 arc available. For more 
information, comact: 

Waseda/Oregon Programs at (800) 823•7938, 
info@opie.org, or ,.,,.ww.opie.org. 

Take the LSAT and do it right the first time. 
Take Kaplan. 

Enroll today! 

1 ·800-KAP· TEST 
kaptest.com AOL keyword: kaplan 
~LSAT l:s the reg:isteted tr.1dcmil.t1c of tne Uw SdlOOI Admissions Counol 

Kaplan gets you in. . 

New U. orientation meeting 
Thursday, Sept. 23, 1-2:30 p.m. Salt Creek A & B 

see your name in print 
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MEN'S 
Continued from page40 

work rate:· Kuntz said. "They arc 
still getting to know each other 
because there are so many new 
faces, but chemistry wise, it ·s very 
good." 

Sophomore forward Jon Spencer 
has a positive outlook on the influx 
of fre hmen. 

.. Thev·re hard working and arc 
anxious ~nd excited aboui playing 
here for uc 1.·· Spencer sa id. 
"Try ing to get acq ua inted and 
becoming a really united team is 
one problem everyone faces as a 
brand new team, but everyone is 
gening along well because we're 
all here for each other.'' 

Kuntz fee ls that these voung 
players ··are hungry and they hav~ 
a lot of desire to learn ... 

lie points out that their vigor 
and .:nthusiasm will unmistakingh 
cam· them throu!!h the season, ii~t 
that.their biggc•st-challcngc is their 

lack of experience. as they will 
realize when the time comes to 
confront stronger and older oppo-
nents. 

One of the team's new additions 
who see ms to have made an 
impressive impact is defender Brad 
Aspey from Corona del Sol HS in 
Arizona. 

.. Brad has done a fine job as a 
starter and is a very solid defend-
.:r." Kuntz said. "I believe Brad has 
the potential to really lead this team 
in the future." 

Kuntz also adds that Jesse Peron 
and Aaron Colac1on are also fresh-
men who have been recognized for 
thdr outstanding talent. - Redshirt 
freshmen Scott Bowman and 
Jonpaul Roepke are also expected 
to stand out and excel, along with 
all the sophomores. notably mid-
ficldcrs Jon Spencer. Lawrence 
Smalls. Jason Thompson, goal -
keeper CJ Cooper and de fender 

ean Gesd l have a lot of experi-
ence and arc predicted to do well 
this seas9n. 

New University Sports 

Leading this talented team of 
playe rs is defende r Oliver 
Zlomislic, who is this year's c::p-
tain and one of only two seniors on 
the team. As a veteran. Zlomislic 
knows what it takes to strive to the 
top in order to win the league and 
the NCAA tournament and is sure 
of a promising fu ture fo r these 
guys. 

.. The re ·s a lot o f ta lent and 
potential out there, .. Zlomislic says. 
.. We want the school to come out 
and watch us play and get to know 
the players, our younger guys." 

Zlomislic is quick to offer his 
experience and to lead by example. 

.Along with senio r midfie lder 
Dominic Fratantaro. they pose as 
guidance figures and as friends for 
the younger members of their team. 

Spencer commented that losing 
11 seniors was difiicult, but that he 
is confident of the leadership o f 
veterans. 

··Oliver is a great leader fo r our 
team,., Spcnc.:r said . .. !I im and 
Dominic ha1·e been through thick 

You are cordially invited 

Join us at our 

· c/100/ of I a Le 
Open !louse 

on aturday, 

eptember 25. 
10:00 a .m. 

~~CHAPMAN 
~~ t., "\, I \' E R c., I l Y 

<; ( JI f ~, I (\ f I ~\ \\. 

If ~·ou\·c c1w thought about bei ng a lawyer. think about 
Jttrnding our Open House. 

Yotdl ml'el our fa ulry. our sdT and our students. he gi1-cn 
.1 tou r 01 our brand new $30 million law building. participate 
in a mock class. and aucnd information .>l'5Sions on 
.1dmi\\I0111. flnanci,11 aid . srudcnr life and carl'l'f services. 

\V/c"re now :icccpiing applic.Hions for Fall 2000. so c:tll us 
for more information or for a rcserva1ion. A.> impori.1m as 
\'Our choitc Of l.1w ;chools is, this is One invi1:itio11 }'OU 

1hould definitely accept. 

Plca1c n1.1kc rc1crvJ1ion1 for Oprn Ho111c hy Thur;dJ)'. 
cp1<0mhcr :!3. 

877-CHAPLAW 
I .1 " .1 d m 0 c h a p m J n . c d u 

and thin and are doing a good job:· 
One thing that Kuntz fee ls that 

he needs to focus on are the princi-
ples of attack and defense. He 
wants to make sure that these play-
ers have the fundamentals. 

"Our goa l is to be a consistent 
team." K-untz said. "This is a year 
where we ' re competing with good 
teams, and we've shown that we 
can be explosive at times. We ' re 
looking for when we hit that time·· 
when there ·s a li ttle bit more con-
sistency and less peaks and valleys. 
a little bit more level." 

This was apparent in their per-
formances within the last weeks. 
A ftcr a disappointing loss of two 
games, they rapidly recO\"ered and 
bounced back with a 4-0 victory 
01·er San Diego State. With the 
objective of consistency in mind. 
they hope to grow closer as a team 
and defoat their rivals. 

"We want to play a hundred per-
cent. always give a hundred per-
cent fo r UC I and represent the 
school well." Kuntz said. 

ERKKI 
Continued from page40 

the sports world and real world often 
parallel each other? Somebody fetch 
the girl some talent to go with that 
body. 

For Pete Rose, kt 's give him a sec-
ond chance. If a scmb like Steve Howe 
can get seven chances, then why isn 't 
commissioner Bud Selig giving the all-
t i me hit king any love? Darryl 
Strawberry can show up drunk to the 
commissioner's oflice with cocaine on 
the tip of his nose and still be reinstat-
ed. Unfortunately for Pete, his weak-
ness was gambl ing. not ill egal 
substances. Remember. it"s the baseball 
hall of fame. not the human being hall 
of fame. If the man was a great baSeball 
player. let him in. We only care that he 
had 4.256 h its. not that he picked 
Dallas over Green Bay. 

For our USA Women ·s Soccer team, 
how about we schedule the World Cup 
every year? That way they can be in the 
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• Free customer pick up and • Brand new cars and vans 
drop off at UCI • Under 25 year ok 

• Cash deposits ok • Free unlimited miles 
• Low daily and weekly rates • 2 locations within minutes 
•Free drop off in most from UCI 

otherareas = FOX= 
RENT -A-CAR 

250-0300 

Want A 
Challenge? 

OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL 

Stan your career off on the right foot by enrollrng rn the Arr Force 
Officer Training School. There you will become a commissioned 
officer in iust 12 weeks. From the start ygu"ll enjoy grea; pay, 
complete medical and dental care. 30 days of vacauon ead1 year. 

AIM HIGH 
plus the opportunity to travel and 
see the world. To discover how hrgh -AIR-............_ a career in the Ai r Force can take -1merr-- you. ca ll 1-800-423 -USAF. or visit 

www.airlorce.com our website at www.arriorce.com 

UC IRVINE SOCCER ... 
Friday. September 24th 

Womeo ·s Soccer vs. North Texas 
7 :00 pm 

(Pos ter Night) 

Sunday. September 26th 
Women·s Soccer vs. Utah State 

1:00 pm 

Wcdnesd~y. Septem ber 22nd 
Men ·s Soccer vs. Concordia 

7 :00 pm 
(Patrick Kcychaln Night) 

Check us out on the web at 
www.athletics.uci.edu 

tOME WATCH THE EXCITEMENT! 
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Anteaters serve up impressive comebacks for Title 
• W. VOLLEVBAU.: 
The UCI team defeats 
both Cornell and Brown 
in the UCI/Ivy League 
Tournament. 
By Wlncy Wong 
Staff Writer 

Sometimes pressure can be a 
good thing. In the case of UCI's 
Women's Volleyball Team, it's a 
very good thing. 

After falling behind Cornell in 
an earlier match and once again to 
Brown in a latter one, the Anteaters 
fought back to defeat both teams. 
The Irvine squad battled each to 
five games and won by the final 
scores of 12-15, 12-15, 15-1 2, 15-
6, 15-10 and 13- 15, 18-1 6, 11-15, 
15-13, 15-9 respectively to claim 
the UCl/l vy League Tournament 
title in front of the home crowd at 
Crawford Hall last Saturday. 

"I 've seen us have a trend of 
starting s low, of giving a team four 
or five points at the start of a match 
and then catching up,'' said Head 
Coac h Merja Connol ly-Freud . 
"The fact that we can catch up and 
fight and win these matches shows 
the amount of heart and courage of 
this team." 

The tournament, which consist-
ed of UC!, Brown and Cornell, pit-
ted the Anteaters against the Big 
Red for the first match. 

Cornell jumped ahead early in · 
the first two games, winning them 
by identical scores of I S-12. The 
Big R-ed started to smell victory, 

UCI Athletics/New 
University Weekly 

Trivia Contest 

Who is UCl's all-time 
leading scorer in 
Women's Eioccer? 

Answer will be posted in 
next week's issue of the New 

University. 

The winner will receive S gallons 
wonh of FREE Gas at USA 

Petroleum on Campus Drive. 
We will rmdomty draw one ramc ff 
t~ it more «haft one winndcr 

Tum in your answer by Wcdncd.1y 10 
the Athletic marl<eting dep:utmcnt in 

Crawford Hall or e-mail them to 
lawrcncc@uci.edu 

It could be you. 

Write for the sports 
section. 

For more info, call 
Ww:yat 

·824-4594. 

which turned out to be their great-
est mistake against the resilient 
Anteaters. 

With their back against the wall, 
one game away from defeat, UC! 
forged a comeback. Behind the 
play of middlebl ocker Larissa 
Carter, who recorded a team-high 
22 kills, and outside hitter Brooke 
Witt, who notched 19 kills, IS digs 
and six service aces, the Anteaters 
won the next three games to take 
the match. 

"Sometimes it's taken us five 
games to really compete every sin-
gle match," said outside hitter 
Cassie Werhas, who is one of the 
veterans and the team captain. 
"We're a young team and we don't 
have a history of winn ing and 
that's what we're trying to build." 

The seconc match was all Ivy 
League, as Brown and Cornell took 
to the courts for bragging rights. 
The Bears took control early and 
kept it in a sweep of·the Big Red, 
15-6; 15-8; 15-5. Brown's success 
could be contributed to a strong 
performance by ou ts ide hitter 
Torno Nakanishi, who led the team 
with 12 ki lls. 

With Cornell losing to UC! and 
Brown. the final match-up between 
the Anteaters and the Bears was for 
the Tournament title. 

It was an intense competition, 
with Brown making all the noise 
early. UC!, however, crept back in, 
slowly and with persistence, until 
they burst out and overcame the 
Bears. And that was merely the 
action from the bleachers. 

" Our fans are always great," 
Werhas sai d. " They're usually 
pretty competitive with fans from 

the opposing. We love having them 
here." 

Play on the court actually fol-
lowed a similar pattern, with the 
Bears roaring ahead early, much 
like they had been doing through-
out the tournament. 

In the first game, they took a 
commanding 6-0 lead before the 
Irvine team could score. While the 
Anteaters picked up their level of 
play and tied the game a few times, 
some lat e mist akes broke the 
momentum of the team. 

"We hurt ourselves with many 
serving errors," Connolly-Freud 
said. 

In the second game, although 
the Bears scored first, it was UC! 
that built a 6-2 lead. It was by no 
means easy, however, as Brown 
refused to go down without a figh.t. 
The game was tied at 16 all and the 
Anteater victory was only sealed 
when a spectacular kill by UC! 's 
Witt fell between helpless Brown 
defenders. 

A rejuvenated Bear team mount-
ed a 5-0 advantage in the th ird 
game and won it 15- 11 to take a 2-
1 game lead. 

That 's when the Anteaters 
stepped up. Coming out with a fast 
start, UC! took a I 0- 1 lead in a 
game that was never close. 

It came down to the final game 
and the Anteaters were ready for 
the challenge. The Irvine squad 
took contro I of the game and 
Werhas got the Irvine faithful rock-
ing with an exhilarating ace that 
put the Anteaters up at 6-1. 
Brown's Nakanishi helped close 
the gap with some late kills (she 
finished with a match-high 27), but 

HOND·A/RCURR 
Seruice & Repair 

• scheduled factory serolces 
•clutches 
• bralc:es 
• electrical 
• engine/transmission 

it was to no avail. Om:e again, a 
Witt kill ended the game and UC! 
had completed another successful 
comeback. 

"In the past, we've kinda just 
rolled over and let other teams beat 
us," Werltas said. "This year, we're 
really focusing on battling every 
s ingle point, every single match, 
every single night." 

With the two 
victories, UCI's 
overall record 
improves to 7-4 
as they gear up 
for conference 
play. 

Even though 
the Anteater 
team showed a 
great deal of 
perseverance, 
Connolly-Freud 
co nceded that 
some improve-
ments still need 
to be: made. 

"We sti ll 
need to work on 
our serving con-
sistency and our 
di sc ipl ine on 
d efense," 
Connolly-Freud 
said. " We need 
to work on scor-
ing opportuni-
ties, on hitting 
the smart shot." 

four. 
Nevertheless, the tournament 

victory Y<'lS sweet for the relatively 
young team that fini shed 4- 14 in 
the conference and 9-22 overall 
last season. 

"It's so great being at home and 
to win a tournament in five games 
is always a big plus," Werhas said. 
"It's so awesome." 

UC! finished 
the match 
agai nst Brown 
with 19 service 
errors compared 
to the Bears• 

MICHAL PFEJUNew Univef"llty 

BLOCK PARTY: UCI's defense shuts down Brown. 

FREE SHUTTLE 
Seruice Ruailable 

(by appointment only) 

• up to 38-483 OFF 
most Honda dealer prices 

• up to 483 OFF 
most Rcura dealer prices 

2ees2a~-aF;;:~. s~~eet ~ • 1 800-900-7266 
Mesman Motors Honda / Acura 

~:·····················································~ 

=I I YOU ARI INVITED TO 2 WELCOME WllB IVIMTI... IB 
~ ~ 
~ PU.YFAIR ~ r~~· r.W.i'A. ~ 
=· ' House Party and Dance Competition! 
Ill The most FUN you will ever Featuring DJ Zeke Menares 

~I hav~:::@;~::::! E!;~~~;~~us:::.::,~~;:•.~t;M 
~I • •• 
= 

Check it out at the 
Commencement Lawn 
in Aldrich Park by the 
Physical Science 
Buildings 

Winner is determined by the audience 
so bring your cheering section! 

Campus Village won last year ... 
Who will win the coveted prize this year? 

Saturday, September 25 @ 8PM to Midnight 
A 

Follow the Music to the Campus Village Basketball Court! 
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i Oye! Listen! Check it out! 
~ 

MuTidoNuevo 
• c 0 1.1 

affordable internet service in english y en espanoi. 

What It iz. 
MundoNuevo.com is a bilingual online pro vider designed to p lug 

you into The New·World Community Online: 

Hip and sabroso 
unlimited access only 517.95 a month. 

Los goods you get: 
5 MB of Personal Web Space 

2417 To/I-Free, Bilingual Technical Support 
5 E-Mail Accounts 

Musica MundoNuevo, an online music store with 
hard-to-find Latin Music, concert webcasts, DVD &more! 

Voice E-mail via MundoNuevo 's RocketTalk! 

And $1 per subscriber per month goes to the 
MundoNuevo Scholarship Fund! 
Apply for Scholarships Online! 

Sign up easy and suave - log on to: 
www.mundonuevo.com and Sign-Up or 

ca/11-888-239-2207 Today! 

Comedy Night 
Bpm- Bren Events Center 

Join the Movement! 
Powered by 
~ 

featuring: Mario Joiner recenily opening for Chris 
Rock & the freak side show antics of Shock Value. 

EVENT S HOSTED BY 

Mixed team of Anteater 
runners 'keep it real' 
• X-COUNTRV: 
A young women's and 
sti ll-bonding men 's 
team tastes success 
early in the season. 
By Wincy Wong 
Staff Writer 

The months between June and 
September are traditionally known 
as a time of respite from anything 
even remotely strenuous - a time to 
kick back, relax and just be lazy -
unless, of course, you are a member 
of UCI's Cross Country Team. 

"College Cross Country is only a 
short, short period of time, so the 
key is what they do over the sum-
mer ." said Head Coac h Vi nce 
O'Boyle. "They've done thei r 
homework over the summe r. 
They're in good shape." 

Early results prove that the 
Anteater team ·s off-season dili-
gence has payed off. 

In the ir fi rst meet , the 
UC l/ASICS Invitational , on 
September I I, both the women and 
the men had strong performances, 
finishing fourth (out of 16 teams) 
and seventh (ou t o i 13 teams) 
respectively. 

In las t Saturday's Aztec 
Invi tational in San Diego, the 
Anteaters were even more impres-
sive, with both teams taking third 
place fin ishes. 

The sol id sh ow ing from the 
women's team comes despite the 
fact that over half of the team con-

sists or freshmen . 
.. They art: talented. even thou!!h 

they are young:· O'Boyle said. 
"'The freshmen. there.: are ouite a 
few of them who will not just con-
tribute. but be ::i force ... 

O'Boyle points to Amand::i 
Annstrong, Courtney Baird. Tessa 
Cendej as, Melinda Fuller and 
Trisha Harris as young runners who 
have already made an impact. 

They do, however, suffer from 
an intangible factor. 

''The disadvantage is probably 
the unexpected, the unknown. not 
knowing what college cross coun-
try or college competition is all 
about," O' Boyle said. 

If the young 'uns need any help 
though, there are sti ll a few sea-
soned veterans on the team who are 
more than willing to help. 

"It's a privilege to be a leader for 
the younger girls," sa id junio r 
Kareen Ni lsson, who is a lso the 
team captain. "You want to do your 
bes t so that they can look up to 
you." 

O'Boyle will be expecting the 
best from Nilsson and other return-
ers such as junior Allyson Kulak 
and senior Jamie Blair. 

Blair, who has twice been named 
to the All-Conference team, is still 
getting situated with her new role. 

" I 'm used to having older girls 
on the team and this is the fi rst time 
that I'm the oldest one," Blair said. 
" It feels weird, but it's exciting." 

O' Boylc also points to unexpect-
ed performances as a boosting fac-
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NEW UNIVERSITY 

CLASSI F I E D 
M.D. GHOST WRITER 

-high impact essays make 
a successful medical school 

application. 

Call for free co11s11/tation. 

714-935-8554. 

$1500 Weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free info. Call 202-
452-5940. 

THE GALLUP POLLS Now hir-
ing afternoon/ evening. Telephone 
Research Interviewers Full time or 
Part-time. No Sales, flexible hrs. 
You set your own day & hrs. Pay 
for perfonnanre. Avg. $10.63/hr. 
Range $8 to $20. Benefits & 
College Tuition Programs. For 
info regarding these'jobs, call Don 
at fro-713-2595. 

JUNIORS AND SENIORS!!! 
RESEARCH OPPORIUNITIES. 
Join a growing research team in 
cancer genetics. Independent 
Study 199 Students needed 10-12 
hrs/ wk. Experience in SAS, data 
entry, spreadsheet, scanning & 
lab procedures. Call Yolanda 
Robles, Epidemiology Division 
Com. 824-7067. 

Mother's Helper: To care for2girls 
6 & 8; M/W 3:30 to 6:30; T / Th/ Fri 
-1:30 to 7pm Drive to activities 
with own car; help with home-
work; light hou...:ekeeping. Prefer 
someone in Mission Viejo area. 
Call 949-38(}1150 Regina. 

AMBITIOUS 
ENTREPREN EURS 

Internet computer shopping 
& global telecommunications 
business. Work a fe1v hours 
per week. Free information. 

Call 800-996-7985. 

BACK TO SCHO OL JOBS!!! 
Students wanted to fill 5 open 

marketing and promotion 
positions. Sports-minded 
individuals welcome. We 

offer flexible hours & days, 
paid training and $15 plus 

bonuses to start. No experi-
ence necessary. Jobs filled on 
a first come, first serve basis. 

Call 949-474-2111. 

BABYSITTER 
A ND DRIVER 

Newport Beach Family needs 
an energetic person who 

loves kids and playing with 
kids. Also need a person 

who can help drive on Friday 
afternoons. Kids ages are 10, 

7, 5, two boys and a girl. 
Great family! 

Call Lucy ASAP 
at 949-631-1564. 

We live near 
Newport Harbor High. 

~HIRING S.A.T. I &.AS~PEMIC TIJIORS 
51450-522.00/lir for 
Test Preparation: 

SAT l & II, ACT, AP & others. 
511.00-518.SOJlzr for 
Academic Subjects: 

$SOFTWARES 
$SALES$ 

PT / FT Sales Associates need-
ed for Fountain Valley soft-

ware store 11 am to 6 pm, M-
Sat. Computer experience 
required, sales experience 

helpful. Up to 510/hr 
(includes bonus). 

Call Sea11 @ 800-272-3639. 

ON CAMPUS 
JOBS AVAILABLE!!! 

Deliver Audio Visual 
Equipment Between Your 
Classes. No Experience 

Necessary-Will Train. Inquire 
at the Instructio11al Reso11rces 
Center B11ildi11g 603- next to 

Humanities Ha ll. 

Tutors Needed 
For High School and College 
students in Irvine District. 
Must be great with p eople. 
Must have own transporta-

tion. H ours, nights 5:00-9:00 
Mon.-Thurs. (whenever need-

ed) wages $10.00 an hour 
starting. NO FLAKES! Please 

call Kenette after 4 :00 at 
729-1023. 

Toshiba 610CT Laptop; 40Mb 
RAM, 90 tvlhz, 687Mb, Wm95, 
MSOffice, 28.8 Md.m, 8x CDRom, 
HP Laserjet $1CXXl; 252-0281. 

... 1994 KIA SEPHlA SILVER 
Only 24,485 orig. mi. ~. a/ c, 
xcllent rond. 4 new tires. Moving-
must sell. Below Blue Book at 
55,500 obo. Work #818-m-7713. 
Home/Pgr. # 9~9-721-37-!.7. 
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Let the Reader Beware ! 
The New Umversoty does not verify conte nt o r endorse any of 

our advertisers' claims . We advise extreme caution when 
investment 1s required, including telephone requests for credit 

card numbers , social security numbers or a utomatic wi thd rawal 
of funds from checking or savings accounts. 

EGG DONORS NEEDED! All 
races. Ages 21-30. Compensation 
55,CXXl Options National Fertility 
Registry (800) 886-9373. 

CHILD CARE-IRVINE ~LE 
COLLEGE sruDENf Sat & Sun. 
9 am to 7 pm 4 yr old boy. 949 
653-72-ll. Live in or out. 

Are you looking 
for a job that will 

fit around your 
college schedule? 

The Security Industry 
has night and weekend 
jobs with flexible shifts. 

Call 
The Guard Registry 
today and apply over 

the phone. We will sub-
mit your applications to 

dozens of Security 
Companies for FREE! 

Call 
(714) 647-0807 

any time, day or night, to 
apply over the phone. 

To all the awesome CIUDAD 
SANDWICH SPOPpers- Good 
luck to you all in this upcoming 
yc::ir. Get involved!. -Alben 

Interested in ·rushing a fraternity? 
lnterfratcrnit) Council Rush 
begins fi rst week. Emai l 
aplin@uci .edu for more in fo. 

RUSH PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
For more information. please cal l 
Andrew at (949) 509-0870. 
Come by our booth during wel-
come week and pick up a rush 
schedule. 

"LATE NIGHT" With 
Campus Recreation 

Wed. Sept 22, 8 pm to 6 am-
" All Night" Come dressed to 
play (tennis shoes) Last one 

in Crawford H ;ill. Games, 
relays, Dodgeball, Hugtag, 

I.nnertube water polo, 
Basketball & more. 

Info Call 824-5346. 

Everyone Wekome. 

Get all the attention 
you deserve 

when you place an 
advertisement in: 

The New University 
(UC Irvine's award winning 

student ncwsp::iper) 

For more information 

Call Cristina at: 
(949) 824-1 737 

T he New Universi ty newspaper 
o ffices are located on the 3rd Floor 
of the Gateway Commons Building . 
abov~ the L ibrary Study Center. 

Entrance is on ground floor at the 
rear loading dock. 

Hours: Monday-Friday 
8:30am-'.!pm 

Babysit·ter needed for 10-month-
old. 8-10 hours per week. 

ewport Beilch. References a 
Must. Wendy 57-1-01~7. 

Physics, Chem., Bio., Math, 
English, History, Govt., Econ., 
For. Llng. (Elcm.-High School) 

Flex. Schedule, need 3.2 +GPA & 
dependable cnr. 
CAMBRIDGE 

T~tbooks, school items, camping 
gear, household items, and mo!i:!. 
V15it eil.Oi\C.uci.edu/ indiv / vluz.zi liiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!~!iiii~!i!~----···-

Phone: 9491443-2700. 

Need to get rid of some junk? 
Advcrti.<e here and get money for 
that stuff. 

RETAJ L COU TER HELP Gift 
Store must hal'e a gre.11 sense of 
humo'r & team spirit. Fun 
job/ flexible hours/ no exp. nee. 
Perfect for Srudents! Close to 1-;::=====================;:---j 
campus. 949-955-9171. 

Non student seeks Spanish lan-
guage tutor for evenings. Gary 
949 5150766. 

Tutor Eng. language first for 9 yr 
old boy 4-5 pm M1Wih own 
transportation. $1250 hr Local 
refef I resume 721-0753 

Babysitter wanted Saturday 
evenings in Turtlerock. Call 854-
2200. 

MOIHER'S HELPER IN OUR 
ua FACU1..1Y HOtvffi. Hows 
flexible 4-8pm. Need 4-20 hours a 
week excellent pay. Ca!l 824-6092. 

Need people to fill a job, place 
your ad here and see the results. 

-;· ;,.·.Q 

<Detail Merchandiser 
_L~ Part-Tune 

. 

Irvine & Surrounding Coastal & Inland Areas 
An "l'P""""'IY uila wiih the ~ 6. G.:nblc Coomctia Di.uian. The 

Uury job ._.,;laliDes indule "'" initial 6.~ rtl<.0 ior die c.-r !;i:i 6. Mu Fxroroudca.. 'Thitil a oeac ._...,;ry b people~ 
"'"-" lar<r. Prior mail ~ - " pt/cl. 

• lnclepe..dence & • O.i..c Your Own Car 
FlcdltleWodt Schedule (we rdmburK) 

• Candldata Must Be • Valid Drivu' 1 
Available At Least License 

· ) Full Days Per Week • p...,..f ol ln1urancc: 
• Good Hourly Pay, 

$8.50 PCT Hour 
Plcax wricclscnd resume to: 

Procter&Gamble 
Cosmetic• Division 

Attn: Recnaitinc Specialist 
REF tSOSB--4, Mail Stop 28 

llOSO York Road 
Hunt V~, MD 21030..2098 ...... __ ... 

MO ftOCCAUJ, f\.IA2 

/JRAB ~~~e.s1
1 ";,~,~,'~~ ~~n~~f ;;:~~·~~ 

ca.rr1ers. rccenLl.y tc:.amed up with 
l Fcdfa 10 create l new br:ind of 

traaspor1auon leadership. FOX 
Corp .. a S t7 billion d1stnbution .4 11 llJX C11111p111111 
aod logistics powerhouse. 

HUMAN RESOURCES INTERN 
If you arc currently majoring in Human Resources or a related 
field, tlu:o RPS waots you. We arc currently looking for a Humm 
Resources Intern to work in one of our many faci lities located 
tllroughout Southern Dlifornia . 

lotern Responsibilities wilt ioctude: 

• Creating flyers • Typing up Memo's 
• Attending Job Fain • Submitting Rcpor!S 

Openins• will be In 
• Tornnce,Anahelm, San Dleio and Burbank • 

Intcresud candidates musr !lave working m owlcdgc of Excel, 
Powcrpoin~ Microsoft Word and tlu: Intcnict This individual must 

·also possess good communication, organi~tion and writing skills 
ntong with the ability to type 45-50 wpm. Qu1lified candidates 
please submit resume: 

ATTN: SHEA 
RPS, INC. 
2600 EAST lBTH STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90058 
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New University After practicing 
through summer, 
the Anteater Team 
is off to a running 
start. 

Looking at UCl"s l 999 Men's Soccer 
Team, one can immediately notice the vast 
number of unfamiliar faces. Despite the 
addirion of nine freshmen players. the unity 
and cooperation between them is unmistak-
able. Another obvious highlight arnong this 
ralcmc:d group of guys is rheir willingness to 
sweat and work hard. 

··1r a vcl') young ream:· said fifth-year 
I lc:id Coach G<:ore.: Kunrz ... It"s a team that 
has great potential and th~y arc a fun group 
to \\atch because the) :m: ,·c~ hard \\Or!..-
l'T!>'. 

A ftcr lini>him: "ith a record of · 12 last 
)Car. Kuntz i, V~l) opt1111is11c for the t..:am 
rhis st·:ison. 11 hich con i,ts mainly of frc>h· 

R 

men and sophomores. The new players give 
the group a fresh. youthful look and added 
dcp,h. The team is now at least two deep in 
every position. Their talent reassuringly 
minimizes rhe concern and pressure rhar 
came with the loss of I I seniors and several 
other players. Kuntz is aware of the lack of 
experience and the grear deal of effort and 
work that is required to make thi s team 
strong and successful, but he is confident in 
his team. 

.. I look at it as an opportun it~ for a new 
group. a nc" direc1ion and this group is very 
olid as far as th ir rraining habir and rheir 

Scc MEN'S. pagc36 

Check in the women's locker room. You 
won ·1 find her. Try the weight room. 
Ano ther negati ve. The UC! Soccer 
Stadium, where she has left an indelible 
mark? Not a trace. 

The end of last season marked not only 
the second straight year UCl's Women's 
Soccer Team was snubbed for a bid to the 

CAA Tournament (despite finishing the 
season 7-1-1 in the conference and 14-3-3 
overall). it also marked the end of the col-
k ge career of the Anteaters· mosr prolific 
scorer and dominanr figure. forward Nirnle 
Bucci:irclli. 

" \Ve miss her and not just b,·ca u>c she 
cored an ~nom1ous amount of goals:· said 

page 38 

Head Coach Marine Cano. "She just played 
her heart out for four years and that attitude 
that she gave the team was just exception-
! ,. a . 

Like the end of any era, Michael Jordan 
wirh the Chicago Bulls, Joe Montana with 
the San Francisco 49ers, the team is lcfi to 
conti nue wirhout a star whom they had 
become accusromed. For this young group. 
which boasts 13 freshmen and on ly six 
upperclassmen. however. Cano secs no 
drop off in either ralenr nor drive. 

" I ' rn so excited about the 1999 ream 
bccau,e the potential is end less: ' Cano 

Sec WOMEN'S. page 35 

A bac -to-school list that covers all the bases 
\\di. · :ud cr.1> . ;in,·.: anu1h,•r 

school ve; r sc~m5 w h.: 1m the h,m-
1on. I though1 that n "3, :ittmg 10 
help sflmc 1>f :;pons' bigfc.>'r name'> 
"nh 1hcir bac!.." n- chool '"'h Ii b. 
flcrc 1, m: 11'1 . m no parl!cular 
order. 

Our bclcl\ed UC! mcn ·s basket-
ball team need to pick up a couple 
of igcrian scl'cn·foo1crs w get rhe 
program off the ground. And "h..:n 
we arc on the rccru itmg trail. per· 
hap.) \H' c,111 \Cnturt· rutsidc rhe bor· 
ders of Or:mgc Count1 at lca<.t once 
f.-'. cvin 1amctt sllll ha'> collcuc diu1· 
hilih . doc.>11't he'' Or bcl!.:r ~cl. h<;" 
abo~l an t \,\ i11l!h ~Chl,;,, draft 
The \\ON college icam> ;hould be 
able 10 get fir>t pick of rh,· high 
school crop. That mean that "c·11 
be pic~mg rcall~ c,1rl~ 

And !o r Chancellor Ralph 
C 1ceron~. ho" aoout l!cl!in.: him a 
1111crnrhonc? \\'c all k~o" tlie story 
about ho\\ he almo>t became the 
announcer li>r 1he an D1cco Padres. 
I le can practi c guest-an.noundng 
those magical uCI ba,eball games 
that \\C arc going 10 be lisrcning to 
on KUC!. Ii' we ;in add broadcast-
ing co rhc joh desc ription of the 
chancellor. then the um' crsirv \\on ·r 
ha' c to hire a full-t ime a111iounccr 
,md rhe -.iudcnts Sa\ c tuiuon monc1 

I \\ Ould like lo pu rd1JS <' o·ur 
LCLA foo1hall nci!!hbor~ to 1h,·. 
north a complimcnta~) g;!'t cen1li-
c,1te 10 th..: Ton' a Ila rd in>? 1hul!-for-
h 1rc s tore . P~rhap> if the) got 
cluhi><.:d in the kr11!c>. then the foot-
hal I pla~crs \\Quid actually require 
lhc handicapped placJrds that rhe: 

' ' rong!'u lly obtained. therdore get-
11111! them our of trouble. If Ill\' 5 ·.r· 
>elf has to park a mile a"ay from my 

Fourth 1 

cfossroom. lh..:n I don ·1 want 10 sec 
~omc 6"6". ::-o pound athlete park-

ing in a disabled spot. 
Rookie running back Ricky 

\\'i lliam!' of rhc Ne11 Ork:ins Saint~ 
needs to be hooked up with a differ-
cm age nl. o r al kast a different 
record label. As noble as his inccn-
1 i vc-ladcn con1rac1 appears to be. 
.\ las ter P and o Limit ports 
screwed Ricky over wirh rhcir fool . 
hard) deal making. If he happens to 
reach those ridiculous stati tics that 
"ill make rhe incentive cluuse> kick 
in, then he" 111 be underpaid. And 11 
docsn ·t. then he· 11 he a pauper O\I 
1har William is injured. he sr.md, ro 
lose mi ll ions or dollars. I bet that 
Tupac \\Ouldn 't ha\c agreed to that 
ucker deal. 

ll o'' about throwing sornc of 
tho,c UC! dollar at the colk!!c foot-
hall lxi" I games? :Via~ be 1f Jic) h:id 

som~ more moncv. thev wouldn ·: 
have to sell thdr souls tci' their sr on· 
sors. Th<: Tosritcis Ficst:i !fowl? fhc 
Nokia Sugar Bowl? The Carqucsr 
Bo\\ I? \Vha1 's ne,t? The lkisman 
Trophy being sponsored by Suzu~i? 
The cbssic Penn State foolball j er-
seys being plastered ''ith 1he 

woosh? Oh yeah. th:it"s alrcadv 
happened. Red Grange must be tu~
ing over in his grave. 

Arma Koum ikova needs to pick 
up some game to match her hype . 
The media calls her a superstar. but 
1har 's only been use she looks damn 
!!ood in a skirt. All the while. the real 
star. of lhc game are being ovcr-
lookt:d because rhcy arcn 't blond. 
toned and leggy. Isn't it funny how 

Set> E RKK l. page 36 
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